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nee upon a time Peter Pan crept into the

Darling house searching for his missing

shadow. From that moment on, the lives

of Wendy, John, and Michael Darling

were changed forever. With a sprinkling

of pixiedust from the petulant Tinker-

bell, they flew off into the night with
Peter Pan. Their destination was Never-

land, located second star to the right and straight on ’til

morning. Neverland, a place where kids never grew up, was
filled with sights such as the Darlings had never seen: beau-

tiful mermaids, wild Indians, the motherless Lost Boys, fero-

cious pirates, and the notorious Captain Hook with his ever-

hungry ticking reptile.

The North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics
has changed our lives as much as Peter Pan changed the

Darlings’. It has become our own Neverland, full of new, ex-

citing people and things. We have met teachers and students

from different backgrounds and cultures. Varied beliefs and
novel ideas have become the norm as we slowly grew used to

this strange, new world where our most fantastic dreams
have come true. And, of course, we, like the Darlings, never
wanted to grow up, but the progression of time has gradu-

ation and the end of the 1992-93 school year looming on our
star-studded horizon.
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S&M students happily revert to childhood
level as they play Football on Watts lawn.



Juniors Theresa Killian and Sara Faull enjoy ice cream during orientation.

Senior Terri Daly and Junior Ryan Vinroot aren’t camera shy!

It’s soccer season excitement as Steven Anderson and Kristie Karlof watch the
game.
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Seniors Jody Cummings, Linwood Watson, Brad Best, and Mike Holmes get

together after orientation week begins.

Barry Summerlin desperately tries to escape the photographer.

Volleyball fans Jayme Bell and DeAnna Neal go to the PEC lobby between games.

Merideth Law, Spence Allen and Jamie Anderson relax after a long day of classes.
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Junior Ian Buchanan enjoys watching
fellow juniors Joey Hess, Steven
Kovacs, Karen Hardy, and Nathan Juniors and seniors stand as teachers
Willett as they work hard on the biology parade into the PEC during convoca-
computers. tion.

"He’s not my responsibility,” says RA Pam Martin as RA Manuel Hyman makes a

face for the camera.

Does our feathered friend reflect the thoughts of Oliver Lee as he sweeps the hall?
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Seniors Richi Harris, Simone Cross-

white, and Shannon Fatuesi don’t seem
convinced.

Don’t scare the baby, Kevin!



Tracy Steen makes good use of class time by learning balance and geometry at the

same time.

Luchia Ashe, Tacita Hamilton, and Mike Bonds take time to socialize in between
classes.
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PDA? Scott Barnes and Amanda Morris snuggle up with Melvin.

Chuck Roder goes for the female vote with Amanda Galloway.

SGA Pres. Charlie Seal is awestruck by the Amazon women, Nancy Helms and
Pricilla Bailey.



Do you know where you are? Seniors Anuja Antony and Rebecca Minton help give

juniors some direction.

Never never land . . . The stained glass window gave the art room a sense of mystic-
beauty.

“12 ball, corner pocket says Senior Shelton Mooney as Senior Tavaris Jones looks
on.
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jump Around! Junior Trina Locklear takes heed to the message of the song and
jumps around.

The bare facts . . . Seniors Nicholas Lee and Colbert Cannon anxiously wait for

“wet rags” during the Carnival.

A blast from the past? No it’s just Residential Advisor Sandy Sanford hanging out
with some students.

Up and Away! Senior Kirk McCoy becomes airborne with the help of John
Williams.
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. . and this is how the cosmos works
• • Winfield Smith shows off his proj-
ect.

Kara Bobbitt exclaims while Jennifer
Leavell calmly observes a soccer game.

“College Apps, naaa ...” says Senior
Lisa Girardin.

You ve got to be kidding,” says Senior
Anuja Antony on the way to a Cal Lab.
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Emi Tartleton and Sharon Nikfarjam
enjoy Orientation Day.

Dawn O Brian and Julie Barret are

pulled away from the game by the
camera.

Josh Norrell and David Cline take a

time out to shoot some hoops.

Samir Shah, Waverlv Harrell, and Maia
Carter scarf down some ofTWM’s fin-

est.
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Samir Shah and Mike Webster head off to make beautiful music together.

Jennifer Garrison returns from a meal
at TWM.

Kristy Wyatt leads Blessing Okeiyi and
an excited Ted Darby down the hall.

Dzung Vo, Rebecca Paris, Katherine Palmer, and Pam Huntley relax at Wyche between classes.
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Brandon Hill and Steven Freeman take a break from their studies to test their skills

at a challenging Nintendo game.

Diligently working in the cafeteria, Christine Lloyd happily chops up broccoli for

the salad bar.

Whether rain or shine, students are always present to show their uni-pride and
spirit at the soccer games.
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Thrilled to be there, some students against the wall can barely maintain their enthusiasm for the assembly.

Working on her campaign for junior representative, Geeta Patel stops to give a
winning smile for the camera.

Obviously enjoying each others’ company, it seems as if Penny Arrington and
Danny Siegle are victims ol Cupid’s arrow.
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Father Has Spoken

n the midst of the NCSSM campus
lurk shadowy figures who are relent-

lessly monitoring the development
ofthe NCSSM students. Their intent

has been to keep the atmosphere as

suitable as possible while encourag-

ing growth and maturity. Often they

have met with rebellion and discontent, but the staff

and faculty has been a pertinent component of the

NCSSM experience.

Acting as a parental figures, the NCSSM faculty and
staff has provided the school with the opportunity for a

balance between academics and social diversification,

which allows the school to the unique in its many fea-

tures. The staff supervised the community as a whole,

rendering changes where necessary and maintaining

the high intensity level at the school. Faculty spoke on

their knowledge of the various disciplines, leaving the

wisdom for the students to absorb and ponder. Home-
work, labs, and class discussions honed our compre-
hension of the subject matter, preparing us for tests, as

well as for the future. Collectively, faculty and staff

were an integral part of the growth of students’ deter-

mination and perseverance. They were there to catch

us when we fell and show us how to do things all over

again. They were Mom and Dad; guardian and protec-

tor; teacher, mentor, and friend, but the time comes
when, although father has spoken, students must take

their flight alone.
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How Great Is A Mother’s Love?
The faculty and administration of

NCSSM understand perfectly the true ex-

tent of this love. They are the devoted indi-

viduals that help keep Uni Pride alive.

The Admissions Department searches

from the mountains to the sea to find the

next Junior Class that will represent Sci-

ence and Math. The Registrar and her as-

sistant work hard to schedule classes and

maintain those all important transcripts.

Second Watts is composed of the Ac-

counting, Business, Development, and

Personnel Departments. The Develop-

ment Office works closely with the Ac-

counting and Business Departments to

regulate the school’s finances, while the

Personnel Department employs the S&M
staff.

The Special Programs Staff goes beyond

normal school operations by organizing

Summer Ventures and unique activities

such as teacher workshops. The adminis-

tration, through a great deal of hard work

and effort, dedicates itself to molding

NCSSM into the special institution that it

is.

Together, the faculty and administration

do a wonderful job in fulfilling an extremely

difficult role. After all, it takes some very

special people to be second mothers to 550

students.

Director John Friedrick s well-known smile is special

to every S&Mer.

Second Watts: Ann Moore, Sandy Rothschild, Donna Host. Cathleen Rahimzadeh, Janet Haswell, Ed McBride,
Neva Grier, Ann Cannon, Voncille Taylor, David Stein, Suzanne Wood, Joe Gibbs, Selina Mack, Ruth Morris;

Not pictured: Marva Hicks, Meg Gallery, Gina Norman, Rita Ware, Anita Calain, Brenda Hunt

The Cabinet: John Friedrick, Steven Warshaw, Joan Barber, William Youngblood, Ed McBride, and Rita Ware:

vote “Yes” to Uni Pride.
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Registrar Rosemary Oates and Assistant Annemarie
Williams smile for the camera.

Admissions: John Poe, Sandra Jackson, Susan Emb-
ser, and Doug Gray enjoy getting to know every stu-

dent at NCSSM.

Steven Warshaw, with the help of Administrative
Assistant Belinda MeCallum, has done an excellent
job as principal this year.

Special Programs Staff: Karen Whitehead, Kathy
Jackson, Claire Saint-Rossy, Carol Royals, and Direc-

tor William Youngblood show their Halloween spirit.
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IN THE RIGHT PLACE

The student body at one point of their high school career will need

the assistance from the Guidance staff, MPC s, PCC s or the Clinic

staff. Whether the problem is a sore throat or it may be that you

want scholarship information, you will have to visit one of these

places. They listen to our complaints and problems and do what-

ever is necessary to make our lives a little less complicated. Al-

though we are quick to complain, it always seems in vain because a

solution will be reached by one of these services. We appreciate

their existence and need them more than we are willing to admit.

These are the people we keep in mind when we need Tylenol or

college recommendations or maybe even just someone to take to

as a friend. So ifyou are heavy-hearted or burdened down and you

find yourself in the Guidance or MPC office, or the Clinic; then

you are probably In The Right Place.

The MPC office: Tracy Adams, Wendy Douglas, Steve Chang,
Perty Grissett, Bobby Tharpar, Marcello Morgan, Aaron Fox,
Brenda Watson and Selina Mac. NP: Fabienne Moore.

Just when you are getting stressed about college, Molly is a
friendly face to offer you assistance.

..-to*

“We ll Help Send You to College.” Sr. Meredith Law gets help
from PCC Brad Spires about Cornell University.
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The PCC’s: Kyle Clayton, Kate Clouse, Nicole Fielder, Chris

Goff, Kevin Lee, Anisha Patel, Sean McGrew and Brad Spires.

Guidance Staff: Ollie Burrell, Molly Rich, Roger Messier, Sarah
Wright and Gail Hudson

Where do we go when we re sick? Rivka Gordan, P.A. and Car-

olyn Miller are always ready to care for us.
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Residential Advisors

What is an RA? Our parents away from home, these advisors are

responsible for the well being of students and supervise such ac-

tivities as hall trips, inter-viz, invitationals, and brother/sister hall

“bonding” trips. They often treat their halls with study breaks, fast

food runs, and other such surprises. RAs often encounter such dif-

ficulties as roommate disputes and discipline problems, but all is

in a day s work. Every student on campus would agree that RAs
enhance the S&M experience.

Residential Advisors: Melvin Farland, Sheila Simmons, Sandy Sanford, Leigh Millar, Lamia Yones, Carolyn Bateman, Jennifer Poirot, Kevin
Cromwell, Todd Oldenburg, Laura Winne, Drew Snyder, Manuel Hyman, Chris Hervey. Not pictured are Pamela Martin, Marlene Blakney,

Warren Basket, Lisa Washington, Lane Wright, and Ken Jones.
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NCSSM Dorm Assistants: Bonnie Seigler, Beth Glenn, Rebecca Smith, Penny Arrington, Evelyn McPhail, Jennifer

Nixon, Jennifer Lee. Bimal Shah, Erin Locklear, Crystal Ward, Kim Shankle, Darius Burden, Tom Vanderbloeman,
Catherine Etheridge, Katherine Tavloe, Scott Ogle, Shelton Mooney, Nick Remmes, Jason Edsall, Robbie Rose, Jody
Cummings, Linwood Watson, Paul Holloman, Laura Mielke, Tiffany Holland, Matt Livengood, Kelly Hoag, Aaron
Guin, Ladell Robbins, Jamie Spencer, Dwight Sellars, Kim Newsome, Jannifer Trouhlefield. Not pictured are Lacy
Hobgood, Susan Durrett, Tracy Steen, Anthony McCluney, Todd Sullivan, and Rob Vogelbacher.

DAs — Taking Charge
There are certain criteria that must be met by candidates wishing to become DAs. They are

expected to have good grades, stay out of trouble, and basically have been all-around good kids.

DAs are also expected to demonstrate good leadership qualities and skills in keeping up hall

spirit. During orientation DAs help juniors adjust to life at NCSSM and during the rest of the

year they communication lines open between hall members and RAs. They strive to maintain a

level of harmony on each all along with making sure everyone has made check on time. Dorm
Assistant Rob Vogelbacher remarks, “Being a DA is pretty cool cause Sandy takes me and Tom
out to eat alot.”
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Behind the Scenes

Librarians Brenda Watson, Barbara Newman, and Anthony
Miles Not Pictured is Blondina Lawson

John Kelly — Media
Media— Barb Ward, Deana Handy, and Peggy Manring—
Head of Media
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Grounds — Phillip Perry, Larry McBride, and Cam McDonald

Housekeeping— Mark Davis, Malinda Davis, James McClain, and Tillman Coley

A Closer Look

The variety of staffs presented on these pages are the backbone

ofNCSSM. Without Danny Watson, the Steam Plant Supervisor,

our school would be below freezing in the winter. The security

staff makes sure that everyone is safe at all times. The library staff

is a vital part of everyone’s academic life, and media helps

NCSSM’s outreach program in distance learning. The grounds

staff keeps our campus beautiful, which housekeeping keeps it

clean. The copy center makes sure that teachers have all necessary

materials photocopied on time, and the TWM food service staff

feeds us three not meals each and every day. A student should

never underestimate the impact this staff has on our lives.

Cafateria staff— Terry Gray, Food Service Director Trends Johnson, and Lisa
Shipp

Maintenance — Chris Taylor, Joe Clifton, Thomas Norwood, and John Williams

(not pictured are Danny Watson — Steam Plant Supervisor and Clifton Gregg)



Finally! Visual evidence that the culprits of the falling physics balls are John Kolena, Hugh Haskell, Chuch Britton,

Angelina Winbome, and Loren Winters, (Andres Manring not pictured)

On the Biology floor Ross Baker, Mary Hebrank, Debra Bowick, Emily Maxwell, and Marilyn Link take cover. (Anita

McCoy, Mary Jean Camp, and Noreen Naimen Not pictured)
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When Learning How to Fly . . .

We had to be sure to consider what effects the force of air friction and free-fall accelera-

tion had on our health.

Whether it was trying to determine the tension in massless cables or the centripeha;

acceleration of the Gravitron, the maestros of the Physics department were there to help

us. Material learned in class and labs confused but expanded our knowledge.

Biology proved to be equally challenging. With so many classes like embryology, ge-

netics, and anatomy, it was hard to decide what to sign up for. Even though we were

slightly lightheaded from inhaling to much Flynap and formaldehyde, we still managed to

retain what we learned in our parietal lobes.

Physics and Biology definitely helped us to better understand the nature and laws of

the world we live in.
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What are the Elements ofPixie Dust?
F«S»Vr Scientific PERIODIC CHART OF THE ELEMENTS

No one knew for sure, hut

our dedicated teachers did

their best to tell us.

Writing up pre-labs, and
learning how to execute experi-

ments with accuracy helped us

to identify unknown elements

in lab. While working out on

2nd Bryan, one definitely be-

comes acquainted with all the

equipment — burners, pi-

pettes, test tubes, and burets

(just to name a few). Class dis-

cussions yielded knowledge on

writing formulas, stoichiome-

try problems, mixtures and so-

lutions, polyatomic ions, and

much more.

Learning about bonding def-

initely helped when practicing

chemistry outside of class. No
doubt that the analytical and

precision skills learned will

help us in the future.

In the chemistry department are Chuck Roser, Kevin Currie, Myra Halpin, Sarah Allen, Norman Foster, and Laurance
Knecht.

Teachers can always be counted on to lend a helping hand. Foster exemplifies this as he helps a student.
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Second Intercept to the Right

We definitely “accepted the greater challenge’ in Math
class. But no need to worry, our foxy teachers were always

there to help us persevere in understanding the concepts.

With such a variety of classes there is something for

everyone. Whether working with Analysis, our precious

TI-8f s, or good ol pencil and paper, we learned a great

deal. The applications of functions, iterations, deriva-

tives, correlations and regressions will certainly help us to

solve real-life problems when we grow up.

In the Math department are Dot Doyle, Jo Ann Lutz, Karen Whitehead, Gloria Barrett,

Donita Robinson, Terry Brown, John Goebel, Tracey Harting, Julie Graves, Julie Allen,

Marilyn Schiermeier, Helen Compton, Kevin Bartkovich, Mary Malinauskas.

ks seen here, students must work hard when trying to suppress the uncontrollable joy
bund in doing Analysis.

A helpful hand is often needed in the comprehension of the new math
concepts.
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Come Away, Come Away!
Escaping Into

Art & Music
Here at NCSSM students are

welcome to get away from d-v-a-t

problems, MathCad, Avagardo’s

number, and Catlab in the Art

Studio, Assembly Hall, and Elec-

tronic Music Lab. Although this is

the School of Science & Math, art

and music are essential to the well-

being of scientific minds. Many
students find it helpful to release

stress artistically, whether it’s com-
posing a song or painting a mural.

Beth Moorman and Joe Liles

maintain the Art Studio, offering

classes in Art Applications, Photog-

raphy, and Mechanical Drawing.

Students can also study screen

printing, ceramics, and stain glass.

Music is comprised of Dr. Ray
Church and Candice Bailey. Mixed
Chorus, Concert Band, Orchestra,

Jazz Ensemble, and Electronic

Music are offered.

Who would have guessed Beth Moorman and Joe Liles were actualy once connected at the toe???
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Dr. Ray Church keeps the Electronic Music Lab Company.

Looks like Ms. Bailey has been sniffing too much Pixi

Dust!
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What Did They Speak in Neverland?

Foreign

Languages
Whatever it was. I’m sure Dr.

Houpe knows it! Spanish, French,

German, Japanese, Russian, and

Latin are the foreign languages

offered at NCSSM. For many jun

iors the foreign language program

here is quite a shock. Many teachers

speak solely in the language being

taught, and teachers speak solely in

the language being taught, and it

takes a bit of getting used to. Lan-

guage Lab is a good resource to

practice a language. Students com-

pleting their foreign language

studies here will feel right at home
in the country of the language, ex-

cept maybe in Rome.i Frau Mitchell’s class, Amy Hatfield demonstrates the technique for getting by in foreign language here at

CSSM, just smile and nod.

Alan Cambeira, Pam Hueckel, Catherine Vanderburgh, Kyoko Murakami, Elizabeth McCachren, Dr. Lucia Stadter, Marilyn Mitchell, Dr. Don Houpe
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Storybooks and Summaries
The English Experience

We don’t get to read Peter

Pan in English class, but we do

get plenty of Twain and Chau-

cer. Juniors are required to

take American Literature.

Seniors can choose from Brit-

ish Literature, Advanced
Writing, WRRD, and Asian.

Classes with credits in both

English and History are “team

taught.” English classes give

students an opportunity to re-

fine their reading and writing

skills.

The way Ms. Shlenskv describes those Puritans, I don’t see how Crystal Coletrane and Angel Robinson can hold

back their enthusiasm.

Susan Docherty, Dr. Jon Miller, Jane Shlensky, Dr. Susan Schmidt, John Woodmansee; not pictured: J.W. Troxler
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Surround Them and Take Them
By Surprise

Historical High Jinks

Ms. Meadows does the happy dance as she receives a homework assignment.

How many times have you

been surrounded and taken by

surprise by History quizzes? Too

many. American History is re-

quired ofjuniors, unless they ex-

empt out. Remembering all the

particulars of the Louisiana Pur-

chase and the Webster-
Ashburton Treaty are just the

fun parts. Many people are ex-

posed to the extent of the in-

justices in our History for the

first time. Seniors can combine

their History with their English

classes. World Religion and Cul-

tural Issues of Africa, the Car-

ribean, and Latin America also

enrich the History curriculum.

Tom Clayton, Michael Strazanac, Jim Litle, Alan Cambeira, Jackeye Meadows, Pam Hueckel, Dr. Virginia Wilson
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When We
Grew Up

eniors started the year with an air of antic-

ipation and excitement that could only be

seen in the glowing eyes ofone whose year

would be totally their own. Ready to start

anew and prepared to conquer the world,

seniors lavishly flaunted their ‘senior

slackness” to the juniors, whose shoes they

had filled only a year ago.

As time drew on, things were not as they once appeared they

would be. Sure they had the ability to manipulate a schedule to

accommodate those triple sleep-ins, but those free periods were

soon converged with work from more challenging courses, duties

of an officer, and the never ending load of college materials.

Those college applications were the ticket to the world, but with

all the hassle— the essays, the choices or majors, the money—
the world seemed like a much less pleasant place to be in. Seniors

began to worry about the future as they looked on the juniors

with a forlorn smile, recalling what it was like only one year ago.

The adventure soon grew less appealing and lost its zeal of excite-

ment to all those who ventured forward.

The seniors plodded onward, laughing with one another, cry-

ing with one another, and loving one another. The support from

fellow classmates brought them closer together, for they all

shared a common experience. They had all survived two years of

stress, all-nighters, arguments, pizza, Happy Halves, and

wonderful friendships. The seniors had grown together and

formed a bond that neither racism nor prejudice could dis-

member. Sadness accompanied the last days as the seniors had

mixed feelings about the return home, but the making of mem-
ories and life-long friends would forever travel with them in their

hearts and in their minds — even after they had all grown up.



2nd West seniors John Mott, Mike Rich,

Jay Wallace, Neal Snider, and Robert
Schneck enjoy their last sunny days at

NCSSM.
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Tracy M. Adams P. Spencer Allen, Jr. Chad Anderson James A. Anderson Anuja K. Antony

Amnia Anyane-Nto Penny A. Arrington Luchia Ashe Joe Bailey Priscilla Bailey

Delicia Barnes Scott Barnes Adrian Bass Julie M. Bass Jayme E. Bell

Katherine Berry Brad Best Ananda Bethea Bob Bob Cara Bobbitt



Laura Branch Wendy K. Britt Darius Edward Burden Richard Busby Adam Butler

Never-Never Land
We are finally graduating

from high school and we
realize that we are going to

leave our childhoods, our

Never-Never Lands. When we
were little we imagined our-

selves as “grown-ups,’ but

never realized the actuality of

being a “grown-up.” Now we
have filled out our college ap-

plications and are waiting to go

on to the next stage ofour lives;

Never-Never Land seems to

be getting farther and farther

away. The friends that we
made here are going to go their

own separate ways and we are

going to forget new friendships

in a new world.

By graduating, we are not

going to lose our childhoods,

our stays in Never-Never
Land, as long as we keep the

memories in our hearts.
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Jason Alexis Cade Natasha Campagnola Colbert H. Cannon Rochelle Carlton John Carothers

Crystal Carter Brenda Y. Chae Steve W. Chang Aileen S. Chen Sharon A. Chung

SENIORITIS
College Apps, SAT, the senior pic-

ture, lack of REP, and new juniors

are some of the things we expected

for our senior year; but the unexpect-

ed events are what made the year

even more exciting. From making

new friends and strengthening last-

ing relationships to getting used to

new RA’s and becoming involved in

different clubs and activities— even

the “slackest” of seniors rarely found

themselves bored. But when things

became too stressful, seniors knew

just how to handle it: off to the clinic,

college days, or begging counselors

for a stress day. By the time second

semester rolled around, even Satur-

day morning study hall didn’t sound

all that bad. Our senior year proved

to be our most stressful time, but yet

also our most rewarding time. As we
leave NCSSM, we pack up all of our

memories— the good and the bad—
and promise never to forget our days

as the Class of ’93.

3W cuts right to the core of the meaning of Senioritis in their contribution to the hall theme dance.
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David J. Christian Daniel Cichetti Kyle Clayton Matthew Clement David Cline

Catheryne Grayce Mary Frances Coleman Nicole J. Craven Jody A. Cummings Mark Cunningham
Clouse

Terumi L. Daly Ben Davenport Domeica Davis Michael Davis Tamika Davis

Eric Deren Joe Dobner Gwendy Douglas Sara Dowd Susan Durrett
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RRRIING! Slap. RRRIING!
Slap. RRRIIING — 8:01! You

scramble out ofbed, practically

roll off your loft, and fly out the

door, still in your Mickey
Mouse pajamas. Staying up

until four o’clock this morning

finishing that Morehead nomi-

nation, Harvard application,

and Calculus lab certainly did

not enhance your time percep-

tion. Aaaah, life as a senior.

Just as Dr. Miller turns his

back, you sprint into the only

empty seat, which happens to

be clear across the room, and

try to remember what class this

is. “What do you think this test

is going to be like?” TEST —
oh no! There go all hopes of

graduating. “Take out a sheet

of paper.” Welcome to Mon-
day. Have a nice day!

S— T— R— E— S—

S

Michael Bond and Tacita Hamilton appear to be coping well with SENIOR STRESS.

Dwaayne X. Eatmon Jason Edsall Catherine Etheridge Tiffany Evans Shannon Fatuesi

Scott Ferguson Joe Fernald John Fernald Kate Ellen Fielden Nicole Fielder



Rebecca Filbey SarBeth J. Fleming Aaron Fox Elena Franklin Misty Frankllin

Steven C. Freeman Jennifer M. Garrison Lisa Girardin Beth Glenn Christy Goff

Frances Gooding Craig W. Grigg, Jr. Laura J. Grignon Perty D. Grissett Aaron S. Guin

Edward Gung Vicki Ha Jennifer M. Hair Tacita Hamilton Waverly R. Harrell



R. Logan Hill Jennifer L. Hinson Kelly Hoag Lacy C. Hobgood Carolyn Hollack

J . Tiffany Holland Paul Holloman Michael Holmes Lee Huber Heidi Jeanette Hughes

Pamela Huntley Kenneth Jackson Daniel James Angela Jane Johnston Jordan S. Johnston
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Wishing on a Star

What is your first choice col-

lege or university? How
many times have you been

asked to fill in your name,

home address or social se-

curity number. None of this

sounds hard or should we say

at least not so far? Then you

see an essay question. “De-

scribe an expressive silence.
”

or “Give a brief personal

statement.” becomes phrases

that are more familiar then

your WRRD paper topic.

The frightening thing is that

you are so afraid ofnot saying

the right thing because you

want to get accepted so bad-

ly that the entire application

process is delayed. Why? Be-

cause you have to write an

essay. The juniors should

not be misinformed about

the life of a senior. Usually it

is not as easy as it appears to

be. Ending your high school

career officially sound great,

but we also know that we are

beginning something totally

new— the rest of our lives.

And for the majority of us,

this life will begin in college.

So when you received your

acceptance letter, you can

know deep in your heart that

you earned it! The entire col-

lege application process can

be tedious and stressful, but

the end result was well

worth it. This will be one

wish, we know will come
true for all of us! Beginning the application process . . . Senior Yolanda Lawrence con-

centrates on Guilford College.

Brian Kalamajka Kristie Lehmann Karlof Kalpana Kasala Patrick Keenan Alpen Khatri



Dear Juniors,
How can -this year be aimosi over? li seemsjust afew days ago that we arrived on campus,

ready io begin our senior year, oniy io find our dorms already inkabiied by you.

Our iniiiai reaciion was aferveni wish that we didn ’i look as unsure and oui ofplace ourjunior

year. However, we musiadmii that as time passed we realized how likable you really are. Be-

lieve us, our unmerciful leasing and practicaljokes were just our attempts to show we cared.

Well be lying if we said we were sorry to be graduating , but it is true that we’ll be sad to leave

you behind. Don tforget us — well never forget you. Good luck with next year s Juniors!

See ya!

Class of 33

Seoun Kyong Judy Kim

Dipika Kohli Taneya Koonce Sam Kopind Meredith A. Law Yolanda Lawrence

Kris Kiser Charlotte Shannel
Knight

Jessica Ladona Knight Lisa Koh
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Chris Leach Mary Leaphart Jennifer Leavell Caroline Lee Jennifer Lee

Kevin J . Lee Nicolas Lee Oliver Lee Amy Lentz Lee Anna Letino

Robin Lichtenwalner Brian Liebenow Matt Livengood Stephanie Lockhart Erin M. Locklear

Rachel Lugo Jay Lyerly David Marshburn Kevin D. Matson
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Elizabeth B. McCrary Andrew Christopher Brian “Taime” Stephen Mclnerney
McCrone McDonald

Anitra McRae Luke “LARS ” Meyer Christy Michael Laura L. Mielke

Rebecca Minton Minesh Mistry Alison Monahan Albert Monroe

Kirk D. McCoy II

Evelyn McPhail

Aaron J. Mills

Gary G. Montalvo
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Brandon Myers Alexia Nazzari-Venafra DeAnna R. Neal Duane E. Neal Kimberly A. Newsome

Mark Nippert Jennifer Nixon Dawn O’ Brien Scott Ogle Elizabeth Outz

Sandra Park Anisha Patel Sanjit Patel John Pearce Amanda Pearson



Shay Perkinson Michelle Ana Pickering Lisa Pikarski Shane Piekarski Amy Diane Presson

Heather Reynolds Michael Rich Ladell Robbins Jennifer Robinette

Nick Rernmes

Shayla Robinson

Allison Roof Warren Roos Robert C. Rose Malena Sample Robert Schneck



Bryan Sharp Maurine Tully Shields Ranier Suninons Darcie Smith

Rebecca M. Smith Winfield S. Smith, Jr. Peter Smithing Brian C. Smithwich

Jeff Scooter Spaleta Jamey Spencer Frederick B. Spires Tracy Steen

Kimberly J. Shankle

Elizabeth A. Smith

Paul A. Stennett
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Adam Stevenson Lorraine M. Stone Brain Straus Vyvyan Sun Ravi K. Swamy

Katherine Tayloe Bobby Thapar Udana Martina Torian Tung Tran Nat Trotman

Jennifer L. Touublefield Thomas E. Malu Viswanathan Rob Voglebacher Melanie Wall
Vanderbloemen

Jay Wallace Shannon Walser Mark Schmungerhead Crystal Ward Heather Ward
Walter
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Linwood Watson Hermann Wendorff Kelly Denice Whitley Rebecca P. Williams Stephen J. Williard

Julia Megan Wilson Stacy S. Wolf Elizabeth Woodard Mae C. Wu David Yum

Anitra S. McRae Anthony Y. Ku Melissa R. Wood Hope L. Copeland Kersten J. Jacobson



The Lost

Boys
August 15, 1992, the NCSSM class

of 1994 arrived as juniors. They were
greeted by the enthusiastic D.A.’s,

R.A.’s, and Orientation Committee
members. Seeing their rooms for the

first time, meeting their roommates,

and familiarizing themselves with

the campus can all be exciting and stressing situations.

Since the juniors arrived first this year, they had a few

days to settle in without “help’’ from the seniors. Some
things, like A.M. fire alarms and hours of REP, juniors

had to learn the hard way. Despite a few losses, the

junior class pulled through and is ready to fill the shoes

of their infamous seniors.





Vipul Amin

J. Christopher Anderson

Jamel A. Anderson

Robert Anderson

Steven Anderson

Charlene Ahn

Phillip Asheley

Michael Bacon

Tonya Baker

Avril Jade Balfrey

Corye Barbour

Julia M. Barrett

Allen Beall

Ted Beckman

Patricia Bennett

Melanie Berthel

Chetan Bettegowda

Scott Blackwell

T. Kaleb Blake

Sarah Bobo

Margaret Booth

W. Lentz Brewer

Jennifer Brown

Asheley Bryan

Vickie Bryant

Ian Buchanan

Mark Bulas

Wes Cain

Maia Carter

Amy Cash

Shelby Cave

Tahir Chase

April Chastain

Carol Chen

Monica Chew

Alexander “Cho Chobot

Te-Hsin Chu
Tasha Clay

Marisa Kim Clayton

Amy Clemmons
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Crystal Coletrane

Joel Colon

Lee Coltrane

Kelly L. Corcoran

Inetha Cousin

Michael Craig

Aaron Cruse

Margaret Crocker

Michelle Crutchfield

Ted Darsby

Kenya F. Davis

Ryan Deering

Selena M. Dewitya

Andi Dickens

Michael Drew

D. Anne Drum
Cherokee Dunkley

Kendra Lynnette Eades

Derek Easley

Sandy El-Bayadi

A
you ve leen has leen yood Ifou 'wore our teachers as we stmyyled throuyh 3ltstory, Tre- 62/, and

Thysecs Ifou were our parents when we complained alout TU/VHfood Ifou were our role models

on almost everythony we cUd, from housekeepmy to T/li yames to £FW Jlut most ofall, you were

our friends, as you kept us up all niyht lauyhony, and kept us yoony throuyh difficult tomes

JVow you re leavony us and movony on to hyyer and letter places jdnd as much as we look

forward to lecomuny seniors ourselves, we dread the day you yroduate, for a part ofus wellyo

with you. JGep memories ofyourjunior friends with you as you part, for we will never fonjet

you

We thank you for all that you are, and wish you the lest on all that you will lecome

Tie 'Glass of 1994
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Joe C. Farr III

Sara Faull

Stephen Fennell

Stephanie Fogleman

Stacey Franklin

Andrew Frey

Jody Fulghum

Courtney Galbreath

Amanda Galloway

Kerry Garland

Elizabeth Garrett

Vicky Gawthier

Emily Gillespie

Jay Godwin

Rayson Goergen

James M. Goss

John Grant

Arthur Gregory

Bryant Griffin

Vaishali Gupta

FREE AT LAST!

Who was that who said Juniors didn't have any free time?

No parents, no one to tell us what to do, pure FREEDOM! At least that is

what we thought on August 15 after our parents walked out the door. The fun

was about to begin, right? Yea, it was fun until we realized how long $50 really

lasts. Classes began and the party was over! Decisions had to be made and we
were not always able to contact our parents first. Should I go to the concert on

Ninth Street or study for my history test? Am I going to happy-half tonight or

will I finish my homework? Maybe all that independence was actually more

responsibilities. It seems like we have a million things to do in a matter of a few

minutes. I want to call home, but the line to the phone is too long. Homework to

do, needing to take a shower, housekeeping to do make the list even longer.

Not to mention the fact that my room is a sight and I need to wash clothes. If this

is independence, can we trade it in for something we benefit from — like real

food! It seems hard now, but sometime soon we Juniors will appreciate our

newly found freedom.
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Jackie C. Hall

Janine Hamlin

Chris Hammond
Toby Hampson
Karen Hardy

Chad W. Harness

Heather Harris

Suzanne Harris

Craig F. Hart

Marty Harvey

Amy Hatfield

Gabe Hauser

Chrissy Heafner

Nancy Helms

Amanda Herbin

Joey Hess

Jamaal Heyward

Brandon Hill

John Hipps

Ralph Hise

Paul Howell

Sharon Huestis

Torre Hunter

John Hurd

Kimberly C. Johnson

David Jones

Jerry Jones

Chris Kabler

Allison Keill

Mayur Khandelwal

Teresa Killian

Chulho John Kim

Mark “Ben” King

Marcia Kiser

Greg Knight

Matt Kolbinsky

Anastasia Komegay
Steve Kovacs

Priyesh Krishnan

Pao Kue
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WEEKENDS!!
After a hectic school week, weekends

are a saving grace for the students of

S&M. On most weekends SAB sponsers

dances and loops to local plays, sym-

phonies, the skating rink, and other

areas of interest. Always available to

students via a short walk are the sights of

9th street, Northgate Mall, Under The
Street, and Duke. When there doesn t

seem to be anything happening locally,

many students catch the DATA bus to

South Square Mall or Franklin Street.

And when all else fails, you can always

depend on there being plenty of friends

around on campus to simply hang out

with and relax.

Just hanging out— the pastime ofchoice for many
S&M students.

Samuel Lada

Kathleen M. Lance

Lydia Lane

Nann Lang

John Lasater

Mary Beth Lassiter

Danielle Latter

Heidi Ledford

Donovan Lee

Pete Lee

Swanda Legett

Heidi Lennavtz

Robert Lentz

BL Lewis

Patrick Link

Trina K. Locklear

Keith Lommel
Tim Lowery

Vijay Manthripragada

Eric Martin

)
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Michele Martin

Margaret Maynor

Gibson McCall

Micah McConochie

Nathan McCormick

Erik McFetters

Charmin McRae

Sheryl Mebane

Columbia Mecham

Josh Meeks

Jaime Midgett

Derrick Miller

Annie Mitchell

Kevin Mixon

Tracy Moldin

Jamie Morehead

Brock Morgan

Amanda Morris

Cathy Mullican

Matt Nash

Hewitt Neagle

Travis Neal

Melinda Nickelson

Akshay Nijhawan

Sharon Nikfarjam

Daryl Nisbett

Josh Norrell

Eleanor Oakley

W. Bradley Oaks

Blessing Okeiyi

Grant Olds

Katherine Palmer

Rebecca Paris

Mark T. Paschall

Geeta Patel

Drew Patterson

Kenyon Perry

Jeremy Peters

Toni Phillips

Angela Pilotto
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Amy M. Plant

Christopher Rake

Jason Ravanabakht

Sharice Rice

Mike Ro

Angel Alisa Robinson

Jonathan M. Rogers

Nick Rojeski

Kimberly Rolle

Adrian Rowland

Julius Sanders

Steve Schkolne

Matt Schneiderman

Emily Schroeder

Jason Schwarz

Ben Scofield

Daniel Siegle

Michelle Sever

Suchi Shah

Jennifer Shearin

Amy Shelton

Chris Sidi

Eric Simmerman
Matthew Sin

David Singh

Dan Slocum

Alien Smith

Kyiandra Somerville

Jaime Sorrells

Tara Stalen

James Steiner

Christopher Stoen

John Storey

Barry Summerlin

Brian Swinkola

Emilia Tarlton

Karl Torrant

Amie Thompson

Laura Thomas

Sean Thomas
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CRUNCH!
“Last minute crunch . . . hmm . . . that sounds

vaguely familiar . . . didn’t I do that this morning

until four?” This is a familiar thought both juniors

and seniors have shared in the course of the year.

Time refused to manageable so late nights and all-

nighters were retribution for the day’s bad deeds

of sleeping and having fun with friends. It seemed

everyday we made promises to ourselves to do our

homework early and get some SLEEP but some-

thing always came up and we would go last minute

crunching and munching (you need a snack!)

again.

Last minute crunching goes on in more than one way for juniors Amanda Galloway, Drew Patterson, and

Laura Thomas.

Malinda Todd

Thu Tran

Ben Triplett

Kavita Tvivedi

Richard Tse

Richard Turlington

Corye Turner

Dawn Rae Tylak

William Tyson

Eric Tytell

Giles E. van der Bogert

Ryan Vinroot

Lisa M. Vitzer

Dzung Vo

Lora Walters

Shaune Walters

Eris Wesley

Amy L. Whaley

Bo Williams

Jonathan Williams
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Mary Williams

Maggie Wigfall

Nathan Willet

Robert Willis

Bobby Windmeyer

Cheryl Woods

Christine Woods

Challe Woosley

James Worriax

Andrew Worthen

Kristy Wyatt

Bryan Young

Jakeema Dawkins

Afua Dennis

Bryan Reece

Roommates?!

You arrive at NCSSM with many worries on your

mind. One of the most important is your room-

mate. Almost everyone has these questions on

their minds as they enter their room for the first

time. “What will he be like?”, “Will she be a com-

plete nerd?”, or “Can I have all the space I want?”

No doubt he or she had the same questions about

you. After a few weeks, you become accustomed to

his or her quirks, and even establish a friendship.

Throughout the year, you spend many evenings

studying together, working out personal prob-

lems, or simply gossiping a bit. All in all, having a

roommate isn’t as bad as you thought it would be,

it’s actually pretty cool. And by the end ofthe year,

you often feel like you’ve gained a sibling,

someone you can share memories with well into

the future, not to mention someone to room with

your senior year!

These two roommates, Craig Hart and Hewitt Nagle, obviously do everything together!
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NCSSM CLASS SCHEDULE
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The Pirate Attack

ey sports fans! Although this is the

School of Science and Math, no one

can live on books and homework
alone, and there’s plenty of action

here with the S&M Uni’s. With in-

terscholastic sports like soccer, vol-

leyball, tennis, swimming, diving,

softball, cross country, track, baseball, wrestling, and

basketball to keep us busy who needs a boyfriend or

girlfriend? No, really. If none of these sports interests

you, there’s always intramurals. In which, you can com-

pete in a multitude of sports, like billiards, table tennis,

and racquetball. Somehow, students here make time in

between their homework to star in or enjoy a good

physical competition. With the Uni fans in the house,

no team can beat our Uni-Pride! This year’s athletes are

looking to matching last year’s accomplishment of win-

ning the school’s first Wachovia Cup. So, if you aren’t

the physical type, find some time to come out and sup-

port the teams.



V * •#'

r

David Yum, Nick Remmes, and Nathan
McCormick go for the gold!
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(1st L to R) Darius Burden, Kim Shankle, Stephen
Wiliard, Melinda Todd (2nd) Brian Kalamajka,
Crystal Ward, Rebecca Williams, David Yum, Craig
Hart, Jason Cade (3rd) Nick Remmes, Maia Carter,

Albert Monroe (4th) Warren Roos, Nathan McCor-
mick, Lee Gause, Daniel Siegle (5th) Joe Dobner,
Toby Hampson, Chetan Bettegowda, Sean Mcgrew,
Mark Cunningham, Kevin Cromwell (Coach), Tisha
Cromwell (Coach) (6th) Joseph Bailey, Melvin Jones

Toby Hampson and Brian Kalamajka get ready to run
as Coach Kevin Cromwell watches the rest of the

team.
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Running
from Time
Cross Country at

Science and Math

Without a doubt, this past season was one of the

most successful for the Cross Country team. It was

especially successful considering this was the first year

for head coaches Kevin and Tisha Cromwell. They

made sure the team worked hard and gave their best.

On the men’s team there was great excitement with

the running nucleus made up by Mark Cunningham,

Steve Williard, and Warren Roos. Talent in the junior

class was apparent as well in Lee Cause and Craig

Hart. With conference and regional titles under their

belt, they travelled to the State Championships in

Charlotte hoping to be the #1 2A team. They didn’t

win, but their 3rd place finish was a nice way to cap off

a great season.

Winning was a familiar term on the women’s team

as well. With seniors Kim Shankle and Crystal Ward,

and heralded junior Maia Carter, the group outpaced

many other teams. The women won another confer-

ence championship, 3rd place in the region, and 6th in

the state. Every member of the team contributed to

this successful season.

Some of the members of the Cross Country Team
stretch-out before a meet.

Mark Cunningham uses his last bit of energy as he
sprints across the finish line.

Durham Academy
Clayton

Warren County

Ravenscroft

Southwest Granville
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Setting Stars

NCSSM
Volleyball

“This year’s volleyball team was

probably the best team that I have

coached in four years.”

— Lisa Washington

S&M s women s volleyball team had a

great season although they only had two

returning seniors. Senior Rachel Lugo

said, “The juniors were an important

part of the team. Juniors Nancy Helms

and Sharice Rice did a great job as front

rowspikers. On the average, Lisa Wash-

ington commented, “Nancy would put

down at least ten points per game and

Sharice about four to five kills. Every-

body contributed to each game — by

playing in the game or by cheering their

teammates along. Everyone was sup-

portive and this factor brought the

whole team together in each game, each

practice, and each bus ride. The bus

rides seemed to be the funniest part of

the season. Nancy Helms verifies this:

“The rides were hilarious! We had the

greatest fun!”

NCSSM v Cardinal Gibbons/Northwood W
NCSSM v Durham Academy W
NCSSM v Ravenscroft L

NCSSM v South Granville W
NCSSM v Fuquay Varina L

NCSSM v Warren County W
NCSSM v Franklinton L

NCSSM v Bunn W
NCSSM v Clayton L

NCSSM v South Granville W
NCSSM v Fuquay Varina L

NCSSM v Louisburg L

NCSSM v Warren County W
NCSSM v Franklinton L

NCSSM v Bunn L

NCSSM v Clayton L

Senior Domeica Davis spikes the volleyball to the

other team.

Volleyball spirit goes to senior Jody Cummings’ head.
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Unicorns Sharice Rice, Suzanne Harris, Dawn
O’Brien, and Doineica Davis prepare for the game.

Erin Locklear, Domeica Davis, Christina Lloyd,

Christina Woods, Diana Jordan, Kersten Jacobson

(co-captain). Dawn O Brien, Suzanne Harris, Carolyn

Bateman (assistant coach), SarBeth Fleming (man-

ager), Eleanor Oakley, Nancy Helms, Kim Newsome,
Sharice Rice, Shavla Robinson (manager), Lisa Wash-
ington (coach)
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Scott Ferguson watches as goalies Tom Vanderbloe-
men and Charlie Seal don equipment.

Coach Kevin Bartkovitch, Co-captain Bobby
Thapar, Razi Bradley, Logan Hill, Ed Gung, Mark
Paschall, Patrick Keenen, Dan MeDermon, Brian
Straus, Bart Purvis, Herman Wendorff, Hewitt
Neaele, Scott Ferguson, Coach Lane Wright, Joe
Yandle, Gabe Hauser, Drew Patterson, Co-captain
Charlie Seal, Tom Vanderbloemen, Bimal Shan,
Derek Raynor, David Jones, Oliver Lee
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Toughening
Up

Schedule Kept Team
On The Run

“Even though morale was low

after losing to 4A teams, the

team was really skilled and did

a great job overall.”

— Brian Straus

The tough schedule of the 1992 soccer

season ensured that the team had their

work cut out for them. “We played many
difficult schools, ” said Coach Kevin Bartko-

vitch, “which left us with a 8-13-1 record.”

In spite of their record, it was obvious

that the Unis were a talented team. The
team was mostly composed of experienced

Seniors, but a few hard-working Juniors

helped to give them a competitive edge.

Members of the All-Conference Team
were Seniors Razi Bradley, Ed Gung,
Oliver Lee, Brian Straus and Bobby
Thapar.

Players run for the ball during a tough championship

game.

What’s that about good sportsmanship? It appears this

Uni wants company on the ground.

NCSSM 0 Sanderson 6

NCSSM 2 Durham Academy 1

NCSSM 4 Northern Durham 1

NCSSM 0 Riverside 2

NCSSM 3 Freedom 5

NCSSM 0 Broughton 6

NCSSM 0 Ravenscroft 0

NCSSM 3 Northwood 1

NCSSM 0 Wake Forest-Rolesville 2

NCSSM 0 Riverside 2

NCSSM 2 Fuquay-Varina 0

NCSSM 0 Apex 3

NCSSM 1 Durham Academy 2

NCSSM 5 Clinton 0

NCSSM 0 Northern Durham 5

NCSSM 2 Wake Forest-Rolesville 3

NCSSM 1 Carv 2

NCSSM 5 Northwood 2

NCSSM 5 Fuguay-Varina 1

NCSSM 1 Jordan 3

NCSSM 2 Lejeune 1

NCSSM 0 Dixon 1
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ON THE BALL WITH TENNIS
“I THINK WE HAD A
REALLY GREAT SEA-
SON. WE HAD SOME
REALLY BIG WINS,
AND A LOT OF FUN
TOO!” — ALISON
MONAHAN

The team stretches before a hard practice.

This season was very rewarding. Our
team worked really hard striving to

accomplish individual goals. But
more importantly, we worked to-

gether to reach team goals. And it

worked — We Beat D.A.H — Tracy

Moldin

Opponent Result

Cardinal Gibbons w. 8-1

Orange High w. 6-3 !

Northern Durham w. 5-1

Cardinal Gibbons w. 9-0

Durham Academy w. 6-3

Fuquay 1. 4-5

Southern Durham 1. 3-6
j

Jordan High 1. 1-8

Ravenscroft Academy w. 6-3

Clayton High w. 7-0

Riverside High 7-2

Jordan High 1. 1-8

Orange High w. 8-1

Fuquay w. 9-0

Jennifer McColloch, Rebecca Filbey, Tracy Moldin,

Geeta Patel, Vickie Bryant, Susan Durrett, Elizabeth

Ouzts. Not pictured: Charlene Ahn, Crystal Carter,

Angela Johnston, Alison Monahan, Katherine Tayloe,

and KavitaTrivedi. Coaches: Warren Basket and Beth
Krodel.
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A CHEER FOR THE UNIS
I’m really proud of the squad we had
this year. They helped make my last

year of the cheerleading in High
School great! — Tracy Adams

Coach Melvin Farland is very proud of this

year’s squad. Although there were few re-

turning seniors, Melvin is impressed with
the squad’s hard work and dedication. He
says they are “aiming very high,” and ex-
pect to meet their goals.

I can hardly believe how much this squad
has been through together. We’ve come
so far so fast, and I know that the friend-

ships and memories we’ve made together
will last as long as practice always seemed
to on Friday afternoons! You guys are the
best and I love you lots! — Sarah Bobo

Bequi Smith, Amanda Herbin, and Sarah Bobo take a

last minute stretch before practice.

Jeff Spaleta, Brian McDonald, Shane Tinson, BL Lewis, Nic Rojeski, Fab Moore, Kelley Corchran, Tamika Davis, Ashley Bryant, Christine
Lloyd, Lydia Lane, Tracy Adams, Amanda Herbin, Alex Nazzari-Venafra, Bequi Smith, Sarah Bobo.



The men’s basketball team,

although noticeably talented,

had a disappointing season. The
Uni’s were especially an especially

quick and tall team. Led by return-

ing seniors Jamey Spencer and

Mike Bond and a host of promising

juniors, the run-and-gun team per-

formed spectacularly at times, but

had occasional problems with in-

consistent shooting. The team’s

hustle and dedication resulted in a

usually solid defense with a large

amount of rebounds and steals. The
team was coached by first-year head

coach Anthony Myles, of the Li-

brary Staff. Coach Myles was as-

sisted by John Williams, a member
of the Maintenance Staff.

Cardinal Gibbons
Durham Academy
Ravenscroft

West Guilford

Union Pines

South Granville

Graham
Warren Country
Clayton
Franklinton

Louisburg
Fuquay-Varina
Bunn

Senior Mike Bond speeds past his

opponent while Junior Jamey
Morehead stands ready for the pass.

Senior Adrian Bass lays up the ball

as Jamey Morehead prepares for the

rebound.

Mens
Basketball

What are we gonna do — WORK!
How we gonna work — HARD!

One, two, three, WIN!’
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Junior Jamaal Heyward takes the

ball down the court, easily avoiding

his opponent.

(Top Row) Arien Smith, Winfield
Smith, Coach Anthony Myles,
Jamey Morehead, Brock Morgan,
Manager Tiffany Evans, Brandon
Hill, Scott Barnes, Manager Amma
Anyane-Ntow, Jamie Spencer,
Torre Hunter, Kirk McCoy, Bobby
Thapar, Manager Hope Copeland,
Adrian Bass, Jamaal Heyward,
Mike Bond (Not Pictured: Melvin
Jones)



Penny Arrington dribbles powerfully down the court.

Assistant Coach Frank Hunter, Sharice Rice, Amy
Whaley, Nancy Helms, Karen Hardy, Stacey Frank-
lin, Coach Curtis Hunter, Heidi Lennartz, Jessica

Knight, Co-Captain Domeica Davis, Rebecca Wil-

liams, Manager Jamel Anderson, Christina Heafner,
Kate Fielden, Kim Shankle, Co-Captain Penny Ar-

rington, Sara Dowd.
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Talking Talent

Lady Unicorns

Shoot to the Top

Sharice Rice looks for an opportunity to pass the ball as

Nancy Helms, signals to her.

Rebecca Williams displays perfect form as she takes a

foul shot.

The Lady Unicorns shot straight to

the top of the scoreboard during the

1992-93 season. The combination of

hard work, determination, and talent

gave the Unicorns an undeniable edge

over their opponents.

Demanding practices began in early

fall. Each day after classes the Lady Uni-

corns ran drills and worked on shooting.

Sprints and lap running also helped to

produce a team in tip-top shape.

Made of seven seniors, five of them
returning, and eight juniors, the team

quickly learned to work together. “So

far, we’ve done great,” said Coach
Curtis Hunter of the team’s first few

games, “and as the season continues,

I’m sure we ll get even better.

What really stood out about this year’s

lady Unicorns was the ability of the

players, said Coach Hunter. "We had an

enormous amount of talent for only fif-

teen players. We didn’t have just one or

two good players who carried the team;

instead, they were all great players that

could be depended on in any situation to

help us win.

NCSSM 52 Cardinal Gibbons 33
NCSSM 51 Durham Academy 47

NCSSM 77 St. Mary’s 27
NCSSM 40 Ravenscroft 45
NCSSM 35 Western Guilford 45
NCSSM 55 Union Pines 51

NCSSM 38 Cardinal Gibbons 27

NCSSM 49 South Granville 29
NCSSM South Granville

NCSSM Union Pines

NCSSM Graham

NCSSM Warren County

NCSSM Franklinton

NCSSM Louisburg

NCSSM Fuquay-Varina

NCSSM Bunn

NCSSM Warren County

NCSSM Clayton

NCSSM Franklinton

NCSSM St. Man's

NCSSM Louisburg

NCSSM Fuquay-Varina

NCSSM Durham Academy

NCSSM Bunn

NCSSM Clayton

“We have a lot of talent, but it’s all

worthless unless we play as a team.
— Domeica Davis, Co-Captain
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Pinning Down
The Competition

Lead by co-captains Anthony

McCluney and Nicholas Lee,

the wrestlers of NCSSM enjoyed

another successful season. Their

daily workout of learning moves,

making weight, and running also

contributed in making the Unicorns

such a strong team. Whether in

practice or in a tournament, per-

severance, motivation, and cooper-

ation among the members of the

team were definitely driving forces

that helped the wrestlers to excel.

Roanoke Rapids

S. Johnston

Ravenscroft

Roanoke Rapids

Chapel Hill

NCSSM Invitational

S. Granville

Cape Hatteras

First Round Team Duals

Second Round Team Duals

Regionals

State Championships

Rob Voglebacher is close to victory as he successfully

overpowers his opponent.

Kyle Clayton receives support from team members
Steve Freeman and Duane Neal.
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Colbert Cannon, Richard Busby, Kool Havis, and
Drew Patterson urge their fellow team member on
from the sidelines.

Spence Allen, James Banner, Richard Busby, Kyle
Clayton, Steven Freeman, Courtney Galbreath. Kool
Havis, Damien Lee, Nicholas Lee (co-captain), An-
thony McCluney (co-captain), Dwayne Neal, Dee
Priester, Charlie Roederer, Dorall Royster, Matthew
Sin, Brian Smithwick, Rob Voglebacher, James Wor-
riax, Rebecca Minton (mgr), Julie Barrett (mgr).
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This year, NCSSM has had

an excellent swimming season.

From October 15th thru

October 30th, the team began

to get in shape by running and

working out with weights.

Beginning November 2nd and

continuing thru to

February 19th, the

team practiced at

Central. And, al-

though the season

was broken up by

Winter break and a couple of

extendeds, the team still per-

formed wonderfully. In the

first meet of the season, they

had seven swimmers qualify

for regionals. And the team not

only swims amazing for a team
that includes fourty six mem-
bers and four managers but

they all work very well to-

gether. New coach Carolyn
“Coach Nightmare” Bateman,

Assistant Coach
Sheila “Sarge”

Simons, and cap-

tains Brian Kala-

majka, Robin Lich-

tenwalner, Matt
Livengood, Darcie Smith,

Katherine Tayloe, and Lin-

wood Watson led the team to

an incredible season, filled

both with fun and hard work.

Even My Grand-

mother Swims
Faster Than
That!

NCSSM Northern

NCSSM Cardinal Gibbons
;

NCSSM Lee County

NCSSM Roberson Invitational

NCSSM Goldsboro

NCSSM Eastern Wayne 1

NCSSM City County

NCSSM State Regionals
j

i NCSSM State Finals

With such a large number on the

team. I’ve been very impressed
from the start with their talent

and especially how they work
together. Swimming should be
fun but also a learning experi-

ence, I think this years team has
accomplished both successfully.

I’m glad to have been coach this

year, and I wish my seniors best
of luck in their future en-
deavors.

Carolyn

Wes Cain prepares for a hard day’s

swim.

Ben Blizard, Meg Booth, Darius Burden, Wes Cain, Kim Clayton, Mark Cunning-
Bayadi, Catherine Etheridge, Sara Faull, Kerry Garland, Raysun Goergen, Amy
Teresa Killian, Anthony Ku, Robin Lichtenwalner, Lee Anna Letino, Matt Liven-
Nick Remmes, Warren Roos, Emily Schroeder, Shuchi Shah, Darcie Smith,
Ananda Bethea (manager), Amy Clemmons (manager), Jody Cummings (manager),
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ham, James Dasher, Eric Deren, Anne Dram, Cherokee Dunkley, Sandy El-

Hatfield, Kersten Jacobson, Daniel James, Brian Kalamajka, Mayur Khandelwal,
good, Tim Lowery, Sean McGrew, Leslie Moss, Daryl Nisbett, Angela Pilotto,

Katherine Tayloe, Laura Thomas, Lora Walters, Crystal Ward, Linwood Watson,
Shay Perkinson (manager), Carolyn Bateman (Coach), Sheila Simons (Asst. Coach)

The NCSSM swim team gets off to a Brian Kalamajka tests the water before

good start. a meet.

• • • Splash

This years diving team, a

branch of the swim team, had a

very exciting season. At their

first meet, NCSSM divers

placed first, fourth, and sixth.

The divers put in a lot of hard

work and practice, including

taking private lessons, but they

also managed to have a lot of

fun. Although they had diffi-

culty finding meets, the team

did very well at the ones they

attended, and they are very ex-

cited about state regionals.

Craig Hart, David Jones, Lee Anna
Letino, Nathan McCormick, Jordan
Johnston, Jason Cade, Lane Wright
(sponsor)

David Jones does the twist.
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Going Out To Play

As mid-February approached we watched sweatsuit clad athletes

from five sports brave the winter weather in preparation for a suc-

cessful season. Returning seniors took the lead while juniors won-

dered if they would ever meet the expectations of the demanding

coaches. Members of the track, soccer, baseball, softball and

tennis teams worked hard to get in shape, ignore the weather, and

avoid baseballs hit a little too hard— all to accept the challenge of

another spring season.

Returning seniors for the base-

ball team were Daniel Stein-

hardt, Tavaris Jones, Adam
Butler, Logan Hill, Paul Hollo-

man, Joe Griffitt, Bryan Sharp,

Anthony McCluney, David
Christian, Paul Stennett, Lacy
Hobgood, Gary Montalvo.

Seniors returning for the soft-

ball team were Heather Ward,
Crystal Carter, Merideth Law,
Megan Wilson, Simone Cross-

white, Angela Johnson, Char-
lotte Knight (not pictured)
Penny Arrington, Shannon
Fatuesi, Kate Fielden.
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Returning Soccer seniors in-

cluded Rebecca Filbey, Judy
Kim, Anuja Antony, Sandra
Park, Rebecca Minton, and
(not pictured) Katherine
Tayloe, Rebecca Williams, Sara

Dowd, Allison Monahan, Cath-
erine Etheridge, and Lisa Gir-

ardin.

Members of the 1993 Track &
Field team are David Yum,

Toby Hainson, Mark Cunning-

ham, Karen Hardy, Robert

Lentz, Warren Roos, Chris

Stoen, Phillip Asheley, Chetan

Bettegowda, Aileen Chen,

Sebrian Wiggins, Annie Mitch-

ell, Anitra McRae, Joey Hess,

Janine Hamlin, Melinda Nick-

elson, Ananda Bethea, Spence

Allen, Christine Lloyd, Dan-

ielle Latter, Melinda Todd,

Melina Sample, Amy Presson,

and Coach Kevin Cromwell.

Tennis promised a positive sea-

son with seniors Oliver Lee,

Kris Kiser, Aaron Fox, Steve

Chang, and Jason Cade.
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Between One
Adventure and Another

he club scene here at NCSSM is as

diverse as the students who make the

most of it. Clubs provide students

with the opportunities to get in-

volved in the NCSSM community
and meet people with similar inter-

ests.

Anyboby with a good idea, great leadership, and a

cool sponsor can get a club chartered, and they do.

There are entertainment clubs, such as The Off Broad

Street Players and Yo Mama, which love to work off a

little creative steam to our delight, and there are the

culture clubs, like the Asian Cultures, Hispanic Cul-

tures, and Harambee, which work to promote aware-

ness and understanding. The Native American club did

a splendid job promoting awareness this year in or-

ganizing a Pow Wow in the PEC, into which went the

hard work and effort of many S&M student volunteers.

Clubs also serve to provide students with new hob-

bies, like fencing, rollersports, camping and hiking. We
can’t forget the wackier clubs on campus, the alterna-

tive P.L.U.N.G.E., Twin Peaks, and G.R.A.S.S.

clubs. Overall, clubs are the best way for students to get

away from the stress of classes and expand their hori-

zons.



Fam Huntley and James Steiner fence the
night away.



CULTURAL AWARENESS

ASIAN CULTURES
CLUB

The Asian Cultures Club ex-

plores different cultures from

Asia and promotes greater un-

derstanding through speakers,

festivals, and other cultural ac-

tivities.

President: Kalpana Kasala; Vice-
president: Brenda Chae; Secretary:

Perty Grissett

NATIVE
AMERICAN
SOCIETY

The Native American Society is

the only chapter of the
American Indian Science and
Engineering Society in North
Carolina and is in its second
year here at NCSSM. Their
goal is to make NCSSM more
aware of Native American cul-

ture. This year they had their

second annual Pow-Wow.

President: Erin Locklear; Vice-
President: James Worriax; Secretary:

Stephanie Bradley; Treasurer: Lin-
wood Watson

AUI

Afrikans Unified was formed to

educate its members to modem
African-American culture. This t

fraternity/sorority promoted

active participation in the aca- i

demic as well as social aspects

at NCSSM & unity within the

African-American community

at NCSSM. The motto is

“Know yourself, be yourself’

Sponsors: Pam Martin & Manuel
Hyman
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EADA
Ethnic Art & Dance Apprecia-

tion began this year in order for

its members to have a grater

appreciation and understand-

ing of the styles of Ethnic art &
dance.

Co-Presidents: Luchia Ashe/Amma
Anyane-Ntow; Secretary: Tiffany
Evans; I.C.C. Rep: Tanya McAllister;

Treasurer: Rochelle Carlton

War Resisters

League

The War Resisters League is in-

volved in the promotion ofnon-

violence & works against the

militarization of our society.

They’re sexy, too. This year

they have brought educational

films to NCSSM, printed a

newsletter, & educated them-

selves about non-violence.

HARAMBEE
Harambee promoted African

cultural awareness & the Dia-

spora. They borrowed their

name, meaning unity, from

Kiswahili. They sponsored the

Black Male Conference, Apol-

lo, Nite, & Kwanzaa Celebra-

tion 1993.

President: Udana M. Torian; Vice-
President: Cheryl Woods; Secretary:

Tracy Adams; Assistant Secretary:
Grant Olds; Treasurer: Gaamel Ander-
son; Reporter: Kenya Davis; I.C.C.
Rep: Hope Copeland
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Off Broad St. Players

The Off Broad St. Players is the

world renowned drama club of

NCSSM. This group of actors

and directors put on produc-

tions during the ’92-’93 year

such as Common Sex and the

traditional student-written pro-

duction, Words from Within.

Sr. Director— Craig Grigg, President
— Tiffany Holland, Secretary/Treasure
— Elizabeth Ouzts, Stage Manager—
Amitha Reddy, Technical Director —
Pamela Huntley.

Improv

NCSSM’s improvisational

comedy troupe serves to pro-

vide entertainment to its audi-

ence by playing improvisa-

tional games. Material comes

from audience suggestions and

the players’ own ability to

create during the perform-

ances.

Director — Sandy Sanford

World Concerns

The goal of World Concerns is

to raise awareness of world
issues and to address them lo-

cally. Co-chairpersons: Brenda
Chae, Aileen Chen, and Aman-
da Pearson. Sponsor: Ken
Jones

LOOK MOM . . .

Amnesty
International

Amnesty International mem-
bers took a political stand with

an emphasis on the release of

political prisoners worldwide.

Members wrote letters to gov-

ernment officials around the

world.
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I Joined A Club

Habitat for Humanity

Habitat for Humanity seeks to

address the problem of home-

lessness by providing the funds

for, and building low-income

housing.

Co-Presidents: Brenda Chae and
Aileen Chen. Sponsor: Charles Roser

United to Help
Others

UTHO’s major program is

transporting left over food from

the cafeteria to the local shel-

ter. They also sponsor food and

cloth drives, visiting shut-ins,

and gleaning crops for hunger

projects.

President: Bryan Sharp, Vice-
President: Jason Edsall, Secretary: Jeff

Spaleta, Treasurer: Adam Butler,
Sponsor: Sandy Sanford.

Volunteer Network

The Volunteer Network works

as both individuals and as a

group with various agencies in

the community to provide

volunteer opportunities for

students. Coordinator: An-

thony Ku, Sponsor: Sandv Gos-

nell.

Summit

Summit is NCSSM’s rock-

climbing club. We climb rocks.
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FUN, FUN, FUN

Pugwash

Pugwash is a part ofa non-profit

national organization that deals

with the ethics of science and

technology. It also deals with

environmental issues and con- <

cerns.

President: Mae Wu

S&M Engineering

Society

The S&M Engineering Society is a

group ofstudents who have a strong de-

sire to enter engineering careers. The

club focuses on researching scholar-

ships and summer opportunities for all

of its members. By consolidating its ef-

forts, the club is able to significantly in-

crease its access to information on en-

gineering opportunities. The club also

invites speakers to give seminars on en-

gineering.

Pres: Duane Neal; VP of Com-
munications: Melanie Wall; VP of Fi-

nance: Tamika Davis; Jr. Sponsor:
Mary Malinauskas

Dance Team

The Dance Team aims to enter-

tain and motivate the Uni fans

through dancing at basketball

games. The members are: Malu

Viswanathan, Bonnie Seigler,

Cheryl Woods, Stacy Wolf,

Jayme Bell, Geeta Patel, Ebea

McCrary, and Luchia Ashe;

Sponsor: Lamia Bakr.
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Math Club/ Team

The Math Club/ Team repre-

sents NCSSM at many mathe-

matical competitions, includ-

ing the Tournament of Towns

and tournaments at Charles-

ton, Davidson, and Atlanta.

Club members are also in-

volved in helping area students

in MathCounts and other areas.

President: Elena Franklin; Math-
Counts coordinator: Margaret Crocker;

ICC Reps: Stephen Mclnerny, Mark
Nippert; Advisor; Mrs. Schiermeyer

Art Club

Art Club is fun. We use many supplies

here when we do art. Today we had our

picture taken. Me and Meredith "Get

all your stuff out of the aRT sTUDIO
now” Law, who by the way is the other

president, sat in the sink. Other cabinet

members include Lisa "Deaf Mother”

Girardin, Ananda “so Y’all are lost in

Texas’ Bethea, Jennifer I do all my
homework in the aRT sTUDIO Garri-

son, and Matt "Dumpy, Luke, Get

Spacey, Valerie’ Nash. Cordially

signed, Frances “I just want you out of

my face NOW Gooding

Karate Club

The goal ofthe Karate Club is to

improve the martial arts skills

of its members by learning

techniques from other club

members who are skilled in dif-

ferent martial arts styles.

Presidents: Brian Rayburn, Scott
Bames

Fencing Club

The Fencing Club combined
work and fun to learn tech-

niques and improve skills.
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Making Beautiful Music

Colours

Colours, the NCSSM Gospel

Expression, has traveled through-

out the Triangle performing.

They practice Sunday nights & !

work diligently on fundraising

for robes. The strong voices

dazzle audiences and spread

the positive message to them.

CEO: Tacita Hamilton, Communica-
tion Heads: Rebecca Smith, Asst. Dan-
ielle Latter; Admin. Asst.; Perty
Grissett; Treas: Ranier Simons & Spe-
cial Projects: Kersten Jacobsen.

Jazz Ensemble

The NCSSM Jazz Ensemble started only

four years ago. It originally started with

twelve members and has been growing

every since. The Jazz Ensemble has per-

formed at several school functions includ-

ing the Community Dinner. The sounds of

saxophones, guitars, drums, tubas, trum-

pets, trombones, bases, and the piano

create the magnificent sound. The en-

semble ends each semester with a formal

concert.

Orchestra

The Orchestra performs two

formal concerts each year, i

Many ofthe musicians compete 1

for All-State. The Orchestra l

performs a variety of challeng-

ing orchestral music, including '

symphonies & overtures.

Mixed Chorus

The Chorus has grown to over

one hundred students under

the direction of Dr. Candace

Bailey. Some members com-

1

peted for All-State. The result

of the evening practices can be I

seen at two formal perform- i
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Young Musicians

The Young Musician’s Club

participate in many club-

sponsored activities, some of

which include listening to

speakers and taking part in

group trips to concets all over

the Triangle Area. This club

represents a wide range of mu-

sical talents within the NCSSM
community.

Co-presidents: Scott Ogle and Todd
Sullivan and Secretary: Lisa Girardin

Concert Band

The concert band consists of

over fifty members. These
superb musicians are under the

direction of Dr. Ray Church.

The band has participated in

competitions. Many of the stu-

dents compete for All-State

Rand as well. The band has two

formal concerts each year.

Student

Philharmonic Society

is club was formed for

students who have a great ap-

preciation for and enjoyment of

classical music. They attended

a haipsichord concert at Duke
and exposed themselves to

other musical events. Thomas
Vanderbloemen is president.

Pep Band

NCSSM’s Pep Band consists of

a group ofenthusiatic and dedi-

cated musicians. The band has
grown to over twenty-five
members. They provide music
for home basketball games for

the promotion of school spirit,

and entertainment for the fans

and spectators.
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Political People

Socialist Students

The Coalition of Socialist

Students work to combat the

stereotypes associated with

their beliefs. They spread their

message to the community by

having open meetings, inviting

guest speakers, starting a li-

brary collection of Socialist lit-

erature, and publishing a news-

letter.

Leader: Laura Mielke; Editor; Amitha
Reddy; ICC Rep: Samir Shah

Young Democrats

Young Democrat provide the

opportunity for students to ex-

press their political stances. It

is a chance for members to be-

come more involved in the po-

litical process by participation

in activities such as debates and

forums.

President: Catherine Etheridge

Young Republicans

Young Independents
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Language Lovers

Latin Club

The Latin Club promotes the

awareness of how the Roman
culture continues to effect

Western Civilization today.

The Club is a member of the

Junior Classical League and

sponsors social events for the

entire student body.

Pres.; Jessica Knight; VP:

Jennifer Hair; Sec.: Wendy
Henson; Hist: Natasha Com-
pagnola

French Club

The French Club advocates a

better understanding ofFrench

culture through films, food,

and fun.

Deutsel i Khlub

The Deutsch Khlub celebrates

German culture and study

through field trips and movies.

j
Salsa!

i
Salsa! fosters an interest and

awareness of Hispanic cultures

through movies and trips.

Pres: Vyvyan Sun; VP: ]udv Kim; Sec:
Tiffany Holland; Treys: Amitha Reddy

Esperanto Club

The Esperanto Club is dedi-

cated to the study and pro-

motion of Esperanto, the inter-

national language for all peo-

ples. “Ne estas unueco sen in-

terkomprenado!”



A Little Bit of This,

Down the River

This club was established to

promote the fun and invigorat-

ing sport of Scuba Diving at

NCSSM.

Maniac Club

The Maniac Club, need we say

more?

^

«
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Outdoors Club
! i

The NCSSM Outdoors Club

gives its members the confines 1

i

of Durham in search of adven-

ture, the wilderness, good I

food, and cold, wet feet. Be- I

tween all the hiking, canoeing, ;

and climbing; they make camp-

fires, s’mores, and bad jokes. (

Brave and Fearless Leader: Lacy Hob-
good
Czarina of Aluminum Recycling: Lee
Anna Letino

I

S.P.I.C.E.

The Students Participating In

Cooking Education is a club

that was established to promote

the culinary aspects of other

cultures, and to EAT!

Adam Stevenson, President. Brad
Best, Vice-President. Malu Viswana-
than. Treasurer.



And A Little Bit ofThat!
Student Environmental

Action Coalition

This club was formed as a serv -

ice and action organization,

aiming to educate both itself

and the school on environ-

mental issues and to better its

surroundings through com-
munity service. As a new club,

it is still growing and ex-

perimenting with different

ideas, but the club members
are confident in all the projects

they have completed as well as

those planned for the future.

RECYCLE!

Leader: Elizabeth Ouzts

G.R.A.S.S.

The goal of the Great Rook

Association of Sarcastic

Students was to learn, teach,

and enjoy card games. Al-

though the emphasis was on

Rook, they played many other

games, including, Feudal, I

Doubt It!, Uno, Rummy, and

Go fish!. The association of 20

members met at various times

at Wyche House.

Co-Presidents: Kevin Matson and
Frances Gooding Vice-President: Lisa

Gerardin

Kobayashi Maru

The Kobayashi Maru, a.k.a. the

Science Fiction Club, engages

in a number of activities. Be-

sides holding weekly meetings,

the club participates in com-

munity service projects, ar-

ranges trips to local movie

theaters and conventions, and

holds discussions about a va-

riety of science-fiction topics.

Captain: Michael Davis, First Officer:

Lisa Piekarski, Science Officer: Jenni-

fer Pobinette
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KNICKERBOCKERS
NEEDED! „

WEIGHTLIFTING
CLUB

The Weightlifting Club
brought together those inter-

ested in weight training, took

care of the weight room, and

worked to improve the facility.

They also sponsored a weight

lifting competition opened to
|

all of NCSSM in the spring.
(

The club stressed safety & con-
;

sistency in workouts of S&M
students.

President: Bryan Sharp; Vice-
President: Adam Butler; Secretary:

(

Mark Cunningham; Treasurer: Amy
Preson; Executive Director of Public

Relations: Kyle Clayton; SPONSORS;!
Branson Brown & Sandy Sanford

RUNNING CLUB
running (run'ing), n. 1. the act

of a person or thing that runs 2.

competition for a prize, posi-

tion, etc. : in the running; out of

the running, adj. 3. that runs 4.

extended or measured in a

straight line 5. going or carried

on continuously, adv. 6. in suc-

cession.

Founder/President: Mark Cunning-
ham; Sponsor: C. Kevin Cromwell

ROLL

ROLL allowed NCSSM stu-

dents and staff the opportunity

to relieve stress. Members of

the club rollerblade, roller-

skate, or skateboard. Ability is

varied; everyone was just in it

to have fun.
t

Co-Presidents: Jordan Johnston/Jason 1

Cade; Vice-President: Spence Allen;

Secretary: Nicolas Lee; Treasurer;

Craig Hart
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PEP SQUAD
The Pep Squad’s goal was to

promote school spirit & sup-

port for all the sports by attend-

ing as many athletic events as

possible and by encouraging

fans to participate.

President: Alexia Nazzari-Venatra;
Vice-President: Courtney Galbreath;

Secretary: Tanya McAllister; Treas-

urer: Amanda Pearson; ICC Rep/
Parliamentarian: Fabienne Moore;
Section Leaders: Jayme Bell/ Charlotte

Knight/Michelle Martin; SPONSOR:
Carolyn Bateman

nro S'

^3g :Sn is i

P.L.U.N.G.E.

People Like Us Neglect
Gravity’s Existence by adult-

erating a multitude of eensty-

weenty thingumabobs to rather

altudious verticalities obtaining

a fortitudinous aura of un-

objectionability, and there

upon expeditiously honeycomb

a fete champetre to appease the

appetite demons within. Yum.

TWIN PEAKS
CLUB

In a town like Twin Peaks no

me was innocent. The owls

vere not what they seem where

:he dwarf men danced & the

;um you liked would come
Dack in style. Without chemi-

cals he pointed . . . did you kill

Laura Palmer? But most impor-

:antly, how’s Annie? How’s
^.nnie?
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Working For

Stentorian

The Stentorian is the school

newspaper that comes out once

a quarter and features articles

about sports, the arts, and

events that affect the NCSSM
community. The student-run

newspaper is widely read by

both students and staff.

Editors: Steve Williard, Julie Bass,

Page Editors: Josh Levy, Robert
Anderson, Jennifer Robinette, Jeanette
Hugh es, Delicia Barnes, Derek
Raynor, Patrick Keenan

ifcl flari irap-
WgiS jj®

Blue Mirror

Are you creative? The Blue

Mirrow will accept students'!

poetry, short stories, prose, or

artwork to feature in its next 1

edition. The literary magazine

provides an outlet for the wide

range of literary and artistic tal-

ent on campus.

Literary Editors: James Dasher and

Darcie Smith, Technical Editors: Alli-

son Roof and Amitha Reddy

Orientation

Committee

Oreintation Committee helps

juniors get to know the campus

and each other by sponsoring

games, tours, dances, and Big

Brother/Big Sister activities

throughout orientation week.

Chairs: Elizabeth Smith and Garry
Montalvo
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Everyone

SGA

The Science and Math Student

Government Association pro-

vides an essential communica-

tion line between students and

the school administration.

They strive to enhance student

life by submitting proposals

that represent student needs,

such as privileges and club

charters.

President: Charlie Seal, Vice-
President: Dipika Kohli, Secretary:

Nicholas Lee, Treasurer: Merideth
Law

SAB

The Student Activities Board

provides for the emotional

well-being of S&M students by

sponsoring many on and off-

campus activities. They give a

deserved break from the stress

of academic overload by spon-

soring exam week breaks,

dances, loops, and transporta-

tion to malls, restaurants, ball-

games, and theatrical per-

formances.

I

Senior Co-ordinator/President: Sandra

Park, Junior Co-ordinator/Vice-
President: Steven Anderson
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Life in the Nursery
he students there actually have lives?!?” A
favorite question from back home friends.

Yes, believe it or not we do have lives, well

. . . sort of. Working around eight and ten

thirty checks and twelve o’clock curfew on

weekends to actually enable yourself to

have a good time is not the easiest thing in

the world to do, but it is possible.

Invitationals were outlawed because of copyright infringe-

ment, and then we couldn’t go out after dark without those oh-so-

reliable van loops that stopped at nine thirty. But hey, we re

creative kids, right? I mean, isn’t that how we got here? Yes, we
were forced to rely on our own ingenuity to entertain ourselves.

If nothing SAB planned, like dances, loops, college athletic

events, and other things, tripped your trigger, there were always

those meaningful A.M. talks over chips and popcorn that led to

new insights on life. The multitude of clubs and athletics were

available as alternatives to the duldrums of academics, and the

PEC was a nice place to get all sweaty.

S&M students frequented Northgate Mall and Ninth Street,

and a few devoted students even enjoyed Hare Krishnah meals at

Duke every Thursday. And how could we forget what a great

source of adventure Walltown was? Many students here played

one instrument or another, and sometimes friends hooked up to

form bands. The Assembly Hall was always jumping with any-

thing from jazz and orchestra to metal and alternative.

Despite all the rules and obstacles, students did manage to

have pretty respectable social lives, but wait til we get to col-

lege!!





I Don’t Want
Grant Olds, Kenya Davis, Swanda Leggett, and Kool
Ilavis imitate scenes from the "Exorcist

The kid

in (A
“My favorite thing to do is to go to the

park, roll down hills, and play with my
friend, Lisa. I don’t have a day when
I'm not being childish. I’m still a kid,

ain’t I?”

Tiffany Holland

“I don’t want to play with you anymore!”
Mike Webster

Jamie Anderson and Sam Kopkind find their own uses Sharon Huestis practices for her next big bubble-
for TWM. blowing competition in Kansas City.
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to Grow
I

Up
I’m an S&M Kid

Remember elementary school,

when they had to make us take

naps, and homework was learning

to spell a few words or adding a

couple of numbers? People’s skin

color and hair styles did not matter,

and nobody cared what you wore
because everyone’s mother dressed

him. Then there was middle school,

where we all tried in some way or

another to fit in and be cool. Classes

became slightly more challenging

and you could not wait to be in high

school and get your driver’s license.

Now, as seniors finalize college

plans and juniors anticipate their

final year here at NCSSM, life after

high school approaches undeniably
on the horizon. Right about now,
we are all beginning to realize we
should have listened when adults

told us to enjoy our adolescence and

not be in a rush to grow up. We are

also beginning to be given privi-

leges, embracing certain respon-
sibilities, like being given a car, and
rejecting others, like having to pay
for the insurance.

With the feverish pace of life

here, we spend halfour time telling

ourselves if all these expectations

are what growing up is all about, we
would rather just sleep. The other

half of the time we spend complain-
ing about how incredibly restrictive

the rules are here and how we de-

serve more freedom. At our turbu-

lent ages, we can still get away with
acting childish when we need to and
adult when we have to.

Remember when the concept of

washing your own clothes was for-

eign? I don’t want to grow up.
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“Follow me, and
Go to 8:00 classes no matter how

much you want those sleep-ins. Do
not skip 7th period on Wednesdays,

even if you would have a mega-

lunch.

Following the NCSSM schedule

proved a challenge even for the best

of us. How did we follow the

schedule when no one could ever

remember which period came next?

We posted it — EVERYWHERE.
Every student (and teacher) had a

copy of the UNI-form located in

some convenient spot.

True, the S&M schedule was un-

like that of other high schools, but

on the magic shores of Neverland,

who wants conformity? NCSSM
students wanted a plan that let

classes end at 11:20 and only let

them fall asleep in that 8:00 Cal-

culus class once a week.

Each class met three times a

week during the 45 minute periods

and once during a IV2 hour period,

used most often for labs in science

and math classes. But what could be

in store for the future of the S&M
schedule? The Curriculum Council

met periodically to answer that very

question. They searched for ways to

benefit the entire Science & Math
community. Could S&Mers one

day have longer classes, but fewer

per day? How would the school

adjust to changing to a tri-mester

system or having more evening

classes to allow integration of resi-

dential and academic life?

With the opportunity to upgrade

our present schedule, these are the

questions we must ask ourselves.

But whether or not it changes, the

NCSSM schedule is the guide for

our daily lives and we must follow

where it leads.

Ms. Maxwell can’t stop teaching, even as juniors Adrian Rowland, John Hurd, and Charlene Ahn walk out the
door.
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all will be well”

Chemistry students appear to work intensely to avoid answering a question.

“Careful with those median-median lines, warns Mr. Goebel as he aids junior Swanda Leggett with her PreCal

Ranier Simons seems enthralled by his amoeba, while classmate Kelly Whitley appears preoccupied.

Elizabeth Moorman and Pam Huntley show that art can be found in all forms — including cleaning up.

I
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WEEKENDS: The Right Time

What’s the right time on

Science and Math’s campus?
8:00 a.m.? No, classes to

worry about . . . 8:00 p.m.?

10:30 p.m.? nope, gotta

make check . . . Nothing
compares to 3:15 p.m. on

Fridays. This time not only

signifies the end of the week
and most importantly the

end of class, but also the

beginning of the WEEK-
END!
Weekends offer variety

and things we look forward

to all week. The Saturday

football games at Duke,
basketball games on Friday

nights, swim meets, and
soccer matches are infamous

sporting events we can now
find time in our schedules to

attend During the week
stress builds up and we can

only see relief in the week-

end which begins for many
at whatever time our last

class ends.

Just because the weekend
begins it doesn’t mean that

all class work seizes as we
would like to think. Many
people spend their week-
ends playing catch-up for

the work they put off during

the week. While others pre-

fer to wait until Sunday
night to get back into the

routine, they usually regret

this though. Sleep is the

remedy to all problems!!

Weekends at S&M . . .

They are different things for

different people. But what-

ever it meant to you, I’m

sure it brought wonderful

memories!

Catching some Z’s . . . Sr. Natasha This is a stick up! Jrs. Brian Reece and
Campagnola participates in the cam- Gregory Knight welcome the weekend
puswide weekend pastime. . .SLEEP! in Northgate.
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Junior-Senior bonding ... Jr. Lee Gause greets Sr. Dwayne Eatmon as Jr. Travis
Neal looks off in the distance.

Just an ordinary day for Sr. Diana Jordan. She spends her weekend finishing home-
work.

Studying??? Seniors Charlotte Knight & Paul Stennett attempt to balance their

social & academic lives.
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tion to sing.

Talent came in many ways, shapes, and forms on the NCSSM campus. It ranged from sleeping in

class with your eyes open to powerfully beautiful concertos to learning how to square dance. Obvi-

ously, all these activities required much talent. The NCSSM campus was able to be an audience to

this wide variety of talent at Apollo ’Nite, the various band and chorus concerts, and by passing the

displays on the art studio’s walls. In fact, one did not have to go to performances to know about the

talent at NCSSM. One just had to pass by the Assembly Hall to hear Young Musicians Club practicing

or listen to the synchronized rhythms of snores after a late night of doing . . . homework.

Drama and improvisational groups also displayed their talent. The Off-Broad Street Players dis-

played their talents in productions such as “Common Sex” and the improvisation group Yo Mama
gave various performances in the New Dorm Lobby.

All in all, the talent at NCSSM has proven to be unique in many ways. Whether the talent is in the

art of acting or playing an instrument or in even digesting TWM, there is no doubt that talent is here

at NCSSM.

Dawn O’Brien sways to the beat of

African dance.
David Jones meditates on a moment of musical inspiration.
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sP TEST YOUR

Answers: 1- Doug Gray, 2 - Tonya Baker and Josk Meeks, 3 - Tamika Davis and Anthony McCluney, 4 - Gail

Hudson, 5 - Ben Blizard, 6 - B.L. and Andres Jokisch.
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Answers 1 - 3rd West, 2 - Philip Ashley, 3 - Carrie Hollack, 4 - Alex Matthews and Winfield Smith, 5 - Shana

Hartsock and Tracy Moldin, 6 - Sandy Sanford
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Seniors Logan Hill, Spence Allen, and Angela Johnston receive intramural in-
structions from Eileen Witt.

Dedicated swimming instructor Alison Monahan performs her community service.

Armed with the guest register, Jamie Anderson is ready to work in the RA office.

WOr l.
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All Hands On Deck
Cafeteria. Grounds. Biology. Development Offiee. Eaeh and

every student here at S&M spends 3 hours a week making eopies,

washing dishes, raking leaves, grading papers, and running

errands. While seniors can generally ehoose their work service,

juniors are stuck with one semester of either cafeteria or grounds

work as well as a semester of an easier job. But no matter what the

job, work service, called work servants by some, provides staff

members much needed help to keep the school running smoothly.

When most students think of summer, school is usually the last

thing to enter the mind. But when S&Mers go home for the

summer, school isn t quite out. Somewhere between that trip to

the beach and a fast-food job each of us is required to provide 60

hours ofcommunity service in our hometowns. Most students vol-

unteer in public libraries, recreation centers, and hospitals, but

others opt for services such as Habitat for Humanity and Meals on

Wheels. While some may grumble about the graduation require-

ment, most would agree that it’s a character building experience

that allows us to return something to our communities.

Misty Franklin does her part by working diligently at her recycling work service.

In the dish room for a whole semester, Wayman Whittaker knows what goes on on

the other side of the conveyor belt.

Her hands full of pre-schoolers, Penny Arrington finds time and energy to smile for

the camera.
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After
Weekends at Science and Math . . . while the days are filled

with homework and trips to the mall, most students choose to

spend evenings in the halls of the opposite sex, commonly called

interviz. Each hall is allowed up to 6 hours of i-viz each month,

which is usually split into 2 or 3 sessions. Another great way to

have fun with friends on the weekends s to go to the many dances

held on campus throughout the year. SAB sponsored dances, such

as the Halloween Dance, Hall Theme Dance, Square dance,

reggae jam. Holiday and Valentine semi-formals are always well-

attended events, and club sponsored dances throughout the year

draw quite a lively crowd as well. After curfew on the weekends

each hall has up to 6 hours of invitationals every month, to which

students invite friends and potential mates. Invitational activities

range from invite-interviz and watching “Saturday Night Live’ to

bowling and eating out. Most students will agree the i-viz, dances,

and invitationals are a great way to relax and have fun on the week-

ends.

Seniors Adam Stevenson, Brian Kalamajka, and Darcie Smith share a laugh while
playing cards.

Hours

"Say cheese! Paul Holloman, Amanda Morris, and Fete Lee take time out to smi

for our photographer.

Shelton Mooney and Heather Reynolds enjoy each other during interviz.
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"What s the answer to number seven?”
Alex Chobot, Tashia Campagnola,
Brian Rayburn, and Chris Kabler com-
bine food, folks, and fun in the Student
Lounge.

Teri Daley and Ryan Vinroot share
good humor and good company during
interviz.
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1st Beall
Jamel Anderson, Avril Balfrey, Corye
Barbour, Stephanie Bradley, Braden
Boone, Rochelle Carlton, Caro! Chen, Te-

Hsin Chu, Amy Margaret Crocker, Afua

Dennis, Selena Dewitya, Gwendolyn
Douglas, Kerry Garland, Elizabeth
Garrett, Sharon Huestis, Anastasia
Kornegay, Tara Latter, Jennifer Lee,

Stephanie Lockhart, Trina Locklear,

Columbia Mecham, Christina Michael,

Catherine Mulligan, Deanna Neal, Sue
Park, Toni Phillips, Rebecca Smith, Udana
Torian, Lisa Vizer

2nd Beall
Melanie Berthel, Amy Cash, Crystal Cole-

trane, Sara Dowd, Katherine Fielden,

Emily Gillespie, Vicky Ha, Karen Hardy,

Martha Harvey, Tiffany Holland, Angela

Johnston, Kalpana Kasala, Dipika Kohli,

Yolanda Lawrence, Robin Lichtenwalner,

Laura Mielke, Ebea McCray, Elizabeth

Ouzts, Lisa Piekarski, Lisa Perkinson,

Amy Plant, Sharice Rice, Angel Robinson,

Allison Roof, Michelle Sever, Jamie
Sorrells, Malinda Todd, Amie Thompson,
Dawn Rae Tylak, Julia Wilson.

3rd Beall
Charlene Ahn, Julie Bass, Kenya Davis,

Tamika Davis, Kendra Eades, Sandra El-

Bayadi, Shannon Fatuesi, Elena Franklin,

Victoria Gauthier, Beth Glenn, Raysun
Goergen, Jaqueline Hall, Tacita Hamilton,
Janine Hamlin, Christina Heafner,
Amanda Herbin, Carolyn Ho! lack,

Kimberly Johnson, Kathlenn Lance, Lydia
Lane, Swnada Leggett, Amy Lentz,
Leeanna Letino, Erin Locklear, Dawn
O’Brien, Rebecca Paris, Jennifer Shearin,

Amy Shelton, Kelly Whitley, Challe
Woosley.
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2nd Bryan
Phillip Ashley, Scott Barnes, Cheten
Bettegowda, Kaleb Blake, John Carothers,

Ted Darby, Mike Davis, Michael Drew,
Steven Freeman, James Goss, Arthur
Gregory, Perty Grissett, Brandon Hill,

Lacy Hobgood, Paul Holloman, Anthony
Ku, Eric Martin, Kevin Mason, Chris

McCrone, Kevin Mixon, Gary Montalvo,

Duane Neal, Daryl Nisbett, Sanjit Patel,

Warren Roos, Arien Smith, Brian
S win kola, William Tyson, Bobbly
Windmeyer, Joe Yandle.

3rd Bryan
Joseph Bailey, Lawrence Bass, Ian
Buchanan, David Burden, Richard Busby,

James Dasher, Dwayne Eatman, Aaron
Fox, Jay Godwin, Joey Hess, Ralph Hise,

Jordan Johnston, Jerry Jones, Chris
Kabler, Kris Kiser, Steve Kiser, Chris
Leach, Josh Lery, Micah McConochi'e,
Dan McDermon, Erik McFetters, Luke
Meyer, Marcello Morgan, Travis Neal,

Drew Patterson, Derek Raynor, Nick
Remmes, Mike Ro, Ben Scofield, Winfield

Smith.

4th Bryan
John Anderson, Bernie Bowling, Warren
Brewer, John Cain, Matthew Clement,
Bryant Griffin, Chad Harness, Kool Havis,

Kenneth Jackson, Davis Jones, Tavaris

Jones, Melvin Jones, Gregory Knight,
Damien Lee, Matt Livengood, Alex
Matthews, Nathan McCormick, Jamie
Midgette, Derrick Miller, Shelton
Mooney, Leland Morrison, Joshua
Norrell, Grant Olds, Jeremy Peters, Bryan
Reece, Matthew Sehneiderman, Jason
Schwarz, Matthew Sin, Brian Smithwick.
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Ground
Reynolds

Leslie Moss, Crystal Ward (DA), Blessing

Okeiyi, Teresa Killian, Marci Kiser, Anuja
Antony, Tara Staten, Stacy Wolf, Bonnie
Seigler, Mary Francis Coleman, Sara Fault
Margaret Maynor, Shuchi Shah, Jennifer
McColloch, Jamie Bell (DA), Kristie Wyatt,
Vyvvyan Sun, Laura Branch, Sheila Simmons
(RA), Jennifer Hinson, Frances Gooding,
Amitha Reddy, Misty Franklin, Darcie
Smith, Meredith Law, Annie Mitchell,
Shaune Walters, Sharon Chung, Christina

Woods, Sheryl Mebane
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Penny Arrington (DA), Evelyn McPhail (DA),

Jessica Knight, Hope Copeland, Angela
Pilotto, Alex Nazzari-Venafra, Shelby Cave,
Jenna Brown, Rebecca Williams, Suzanne
Harris, April Chastain, Patricia Bennett, De-
licia Barnes, Fabienne Moore, Kelly Hoag
(DA), Judy Kim, Amy Presson, Emily Schroe-
der, Caroline Lee, Laura Mielke, Heather
Reynolds, Waverly Harrell, Anitra McRae,
Katherine Palmer, Jennifer Garrison, Cheryl
Woods, Lisa Girard hi, Michelle Crutchfield,

Maggie Wigfall, Tasha Clay, Kelly Corcoran,
Jekeema Dawkins
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Mae Wu, Maurine Shields, Tanya Amma
Anyane-Ntow, Tiffany Evans, Charmin
McRae, Kimberly Robe, Hitch; Harris,

Christy Goff, Kersten Jacobsen, Rebecca
Minton, Nicole Craven, Catherine Ethe-
ridge, Heather Harris Brenda Chae, Ashley
Bryan, Lora Walters, Aileen Chen, Amanda
Pearson, Luchia Ashe, Taneya Koonce,
Crystal Carter, Melinda Nickelson, Jennifer

Leavell, Tracy Steen, Melanie Wall, Susan
Durrett, Sebrina Wiggins, Kyiandra Somer-
ville, Katherine Berry
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1st Hill
Sara Bobo, Shannon Walser, Jeanette
Hughes, Natasha Campagnola, Cara Bobbitt,
Teri Daly, Sharon Nikfarjam, Maia Carter,

Malu Viswanathan, Lorraine Stone, Laura
Thomas, Rebecca Filbey, Katherine Tayloe,
Allison Keill, Emi Tarleton, Michele Martin,
Anisha Patel, Mary Williams, Julie Barrett,

Amanda Galloway, Heidi Lennartz, Inetha
Cousin, Jennifer Nixon, Heather Ward,
Kristie Karlof, Simone Crosswhite, Vickie
Bryant, Melissa Wood, Eleanor Oakley, Eliz-

abeth Woodard, Wendy Henson

2nd North
Stephanie Fogleman, Elizabeth Smith, Shana
Hartsock, Diana Jordan, Kim Clayton, Meg
Booth, Amanda Morris, Alison Monahan,
Kate Clouse, Geeta Patel, Pamela Huntley,
Tonya Baker, Stacy Franklin, Shayla Robin-
son, Domeica Davis, Malena Sample, Sar-

beth Fleming, Michelle Pickering, Kelly

Jones, Kim Newsome (DA), Jennier Trouble-

field (DA), Tracy Moldin, Monica Chew

2nd East
Charlotte Knight, Thu Tran, Amy Whaley,
Rachel Lugo, Heidi Ledford, Mary Leaphart,
Priscilla Bailey, Wendy Britt, Jennifer Robin-
ette, Eris Welsey, Lisa Koh, Annie Drum,
Jennifer Hair, Amy Hatfield, Nicole Fielder,

Kim Shankle (DA), Nancy Helms
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2nd East
Robert Anderson, Michael Bacon, Allen
Beall, Steve Chang, Michael Craig, John
Haynes, Jamaal Heyward, Michael
Holmes, Lee Huber, Andrew Kenefick,
Chulho Kim, Pao Kue, Samuel Lada,
Donovan Lee, Keith Lommel, Larry
Mabine, Kirk McCoy, Dorell Royster,
Julius Sanders, Bimal Shah, David Singh,

Jamey Spencer, Karl Tarrant, Chris
Trotman, Cory Turner, Mark Walter,
Jonathan Williams, Nathan Williamson,
Andrew Worthen.

3rd East
Steven Anderson, Jonathan Capps, Joe
Dobner, Derek Easley, Aaron Guin, John
Hipps, Gabe Hauser, Brian Kalamajka,
Priyesh Krishman, Kevin Lee, Robert
Lentz, BL Lewis, Patrick Link, Tim
Lowery, Josh Meeks, Albert Monroe,
Brock Morgan, Aku Nijhawan, Brad Oaks,
Nick Rojeski, Danny Siegle, Dan Slocum,
Chris Stoen, John Story, Sean Thomas,
Giles Van der Bogert, Ryan Vinroot,
Linwood Watson, Bo Williams.

Hunt Residence Hall

4th East
Adam Butler, Dave Christian, Kyle
Clayton, David Cline, Joel Colon, Aaron
Cruise, Ben Davenport, Eric Deren,
Courtney Galbreath, Stumpy Greene, Joe
Griffitt, Paul Howell, Nann Lang, Brian

McDonald, Jamie Morehead, Brandon
Myers, John Pearce, Charlie Seal, Bryan
Sharp, Chris Sidi, Eric Simmerman, Brian

Straus, Ravi Swamy, Tom
Vanderbloemen, Rob Vogelbacher, Mike
Webster, Nathan Willet, Steve Williard.
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1st Hunt
Spence Allen, Ramani Balu, Scott
Blackwell, Michael Bond, Jason Cade,
Colbert Cannon, Joe Farr, Stephen
Fennell, Scott Ferguson, Craig Grigg,
Craig Hart, Logan Hill, Torre Hunter,
Matt Kolbinsky, Nicholas Lee, Anthony
McCluney, Sean McGrew, Hewitt Neagle,
Scott Ogle, Mark Pasehall, Charlie
Roederer, Ranier Simons, Brad Spires,

Richard Turlington.

2nd West
Ted Beckman, Brad Best, Alex Chobot,
Jody Cummings, Andrew Frey, Toby
Hampson, Chris Hammond, Ben King,
Pete Lee, Brian Liebenow, Vijay
Manthripragada, David Marshburn, John
Mott, Shane Pinson, Mike Rich, Robby
Rose, Adrian Rowland, Steve Schkolne,
Robert Schneck, Samir Shah, Neal Snider,
Ben Triplett, Dzung Vo, Jay Wallace,
Wahmann Whitaker, Robert Willis,James
Worriax, Bryan Young, David Yum.

3rd West
(1) Lane Wright, RA, (2) Joe or John
Fernald, (3) Joe or John Fernald, (4) Alex
Marcos, (5) Barry Summerlin, (6) Lee
Cause, (7) Jeff Spaleta, (8) Matt Nash, (9)

Sam Kopkind, (11) Peter Smithing, (12)

Razi Bradley, (13) Stephen Mclnerney,
(14) Bart Purvis, (15) Tung Tran, (16) Aaron
Millis, (17) Kenyon Perry, (18) Paul
Stennett, (19) Hermann Wendorff, (20)

Mayur Khandelwal, (21) John Hurd, (22)

Dwight Sellars, (23) Seth Grossman, (24)

Todd Sullivan, (25) Jamie Anderson, (26)

Ben Blizzard, (27) Ed Gung, (28) Adam
Stevenson, (29) Ramona, (30) Andres
Jokisch, (31) James Steiner, (32) Ryan
Vinroot.

4th West
Vipul Amin, Chad Anderson, Tahir Chase,
Daniel Cichetti, Lee Coltrane, Mark
Cunningham, Ryan Deering, Cherokee
Dunley, Jason Edsall, Jody Fulghum, John
Grant, Daniel James, Patrick Keenan,
Alpen Khatri, Oliver Lee, Jay Lverly,

Gibson McCall, Minesh Mistry, Mark
Nippert, Todd Okamuro, Chris Rake,
Jason Ravanbkht, Brian Rayburn, Ladell

Robbins, John Rogers, Bobby Thapar,
Richard Tse, Eric Tyre!!.
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Thank you-.

Sandy Gosnell -support

Time 8. Newsweek -disclaimer (p 1 20- 1 2 1

)

Parents Council

Elizabeth Moorman & Joe Liles -darkroom

Bob Boyd -individual portraits

Joe Liles -class picture

Jostens & Mike Bailey

Community service photos -submitted by students (p. 116-1 1 7)

James Barrie -author of Peter Pan
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.

-Prwotij:.^

Meflow-^JgiPfitf iMftfflimd: it’s awaya fit

SomedHiiraXi tef nave ro sop and ea the roses,

submtttod oy Michael Dans

Mcsi of our so-olld rascifeg etnas of

^taimenBfiag^^^iiiiigswe y?

“*
JagfeEittsw , '

{

subrattedbyStaoePbacn ‘ » ..

-from The Sdara ^ .

subn^ti.^SKphanieltadey

Samotna liiarl|iaa andi^ii^
here sifenr al thesb^aUy wtaf V :

acasng about p ,

DonT w'A in tn<n of mt I maySw (blow.

•fieo’t waft; behind mstT-WKsa lead. ,s*g
Jist waft beside me and beiiyrend ^

-Au&or Uanwwn
subnuned byD#iel^wt(

"'*"'

Y«Ltb«ldi I wak ihrcudi thev% of the

dSowbrdeah, 1 (earnotvi Falmthe
aane^sowd*

i-»Stva|«.
submitted by Aarimj.Mfis

Lew inspires uncombnoBaf aca cfJondnes toward

another and is the coodiaon in wduSi that person’s

happiness essential to tout own. w .

^

LaTbm to reaftv bveeadi other.

ammined by Andtary McQmey

HjpedwsaengihandcDutagetoealfrra

dunse and mean in bod) hoe md arowd the wok!

It's necessary!

submintd byJaymeEM
To be aive is to espoiaice a (utchnwaal

mitude, a loneines that may be alerted

by the other, the kwer, but never completely

fftberesnohappyendka

make one out <J cookie dSil

•CooperEc

aibmifled by Mary Lophatt

HewhowS'not

sabroisad bj? Nicole liekler

On: JdiediriirHsiiippweeiwibadiwiot

iwjys stbstance and motac ahn^s set

Ahysa knit of jdaidKim eSsdnaioa,

always a breedd St „ 9 am Urge, 1 <wsm

f*as»<S*^v Mfz-
^#®drtdns then be m pain and

'

%ae>^$yCf rtmudw "and never

^pomist,

Will the wtxile^'fe^ftiai as das .. you’ll Wwtfcj

submined by Kevin

canflik
• • ‘ ’

bn ftiid ipntss;,...

submitted by MIDN Dui|i6£,N«al

The sold wafatwt upon a bne,

neither does it howlea teed.

The soul unfoCi iedf, Ike a km
of aimless petals.

TOifiGlwi Thefmphet

admitted by Lee Amu leono

KncwWge s like a guxkn:

if it is not addvwd, it cannot be Iwvtsted

^fikanPttwib

submitted by Kevin j. Let

Tanestandai rm not Wong back,

bu I wamto kick around me now

set mote ofthe people andthe pkes

thatsunoundmenow.

-Rush

suhmtned by Alex Maas
^ g*

And thoupji torn hwy^t^fcrii^
1 wn t la go ofthe Unseen rad
For He hews the reasons why.

•4 HIM |

1need to tad
'
''

.J/M;
submitted by Kin Sanffi^t-: ?.£$?%

Ccoarring mv conskknnbn this sefi^Nj

why dad I ea re mgahmans..???

subnwwd by Scott Fetgusou

The secret to success in stnoaity. Ona|Sf?
feke da, you've got it made.

ton Mystay Dance

Ilaroo*

twcomeesyg
subnuned ly Lm

It is one for a nc

woddtobe wn.
.Andthoiinvoitrao&msKiweak—

the first weeds da tbey beard bun petk

we, “How abouu pea»>hojg saidwichr

submitted by doabedi anA

The best of life is tha which ever reaches upwasd

and srnves toward bate dim
Tame R. Hie

submitted by Jeanette Hughes

Don’t be disrated at good-byea A ferewfl

is neccsay before you can metr agun.

And meeting agaue dter momttiB or lfoirocs, b attain

banhose who an bimtk.

-Ricktd Bad)

submitted by AmduFatd

•JsatdttSnefcttvwooodioB

subnuned by Jody Cummu^y

These are the nms to remember,

cause they wi not last forever

These ate the days to bold onta

'cause «c won’t although we want to.

submitted by Bonnie Mgb

To roe the meancs bower tha blew an pjvc

Thoughts that do efien be to deep for tearc.^
-«lan WaWd.

atbmitted by Crystal E Cater

Don’t dtsik ofdie wold as inhesied

fem your parents, but borrowed from your children.

submitted DyTamika R. Dads

snrne - adp - marfied fy iaeiajsabiefiSuit to attest

mtdligence of sound mynem
submmed by cam bobbin

BTMYl?mSErrSTM

Gwugn Ta ta. Godw^Coonight

subndtwd by And«s jitfcsdi

y ,

In tjte !j»I *Wi4 (tune beam and kan not

diy ways

a^wVledgeittmimE fc5 ditect thy paths

/ -PwnJhsjS^
submitted by Mtdiaef bltHjl Bond

AdtulV niJoser tofoaff times a day;

Chew mi that men do cot knw you; >>>

gyieve da you do not blow men.

-ConiudiB

submittal by Joe Bad^

Oh, themcxfcyafiraif

aibmttteid by Bean C. Smidrwidt

The saddest woids oftongue or pen may be “h mWa have

bm.
1
’ Thethoa human are ”ffoaly I had known.

Auther unknown

.jSte state andDuke can Ins my Tadted!

FijteitBdbyKelyDm^

{afsSnMhuw«Jd look back on the rimes I,*....

tenedifd hurfh butt never kBewnwtJd

i braved and 'v&y

IsSSnd^^Kont

w— ^ — -— — —r./ .
*—

—

Up trot) a pa raxed m pam — 1 nst-

Tm a black ootan, leaping, wide..

Vefeig, sweffirg, ! bea re tide..

-Maya Angdou

atbrnined by Ridu Haris

Catbonated Watr, Ftuca» andfor Sugar,

Otat^pJ^^^KjAfli Sodamt BeraoaK,

Arabic, Eiythabk

sf

&

* - When the veil tuns emi§.

-rwii*dfe; Afl^M^tSS-hfUfsitt
'

, # ®ment l
jy

manent, day by d«y

evfl than die wtewitset

MwftirNaw
submked by Kabenne Tayfoe

"

Bis those wboposenae yatHsaoddo rxMTf'
oast RgoicewS) these who tdoiccmousi § -

with those who mam Live in rannony 1with one another

-Romats li 14-16 NIV

won’t ba

Tneomesrigh ,
^

Ike u<k(rie% - :> :

•? -Lh%Oefct
sufanmed byAaron fc|^! Deok Rayntar

Leam wha you amji^bejudt

submitted by Mediae

»<3 wry cty et bouscimo ovwcd ism

yoiflyKB drams iKrepvewt
aSve.^

submmed by MatwloA Mctgpn

Standing at the otsroads

trying to read theses

Ihwtock Bsurvk E pttxhnivt ad
make sense »d ader out of the wood

when you set only one snot

dunwwhailaniedyoti.



and s»as or perish iogefher as foot.

-Matin Lather King Jr.

submitted by Bean Return

Keep cufloa name seine junior brothers.

To all tk RAs ! itnow >oi1 miss me
Manuet Melvir., Pam, and Shot lefsilgo

out one mdw — vourtreai

submitted By Koa Mavis

Experience is something yuu don’t ga

until its afar you need a.

submatsdtyTava* Jones

submitted by Michelle Rckaing

Oh! k bon (empe que ce sidde de fed fesuperliu, chose trls

necessaite

-Voltaire

submiiied by Colbert Catnon

Mm . . • hauy, nenefetthalic,

papefadjyhiaaBd
by aassivt levels cf testosterone,

PBgued by Ae lost glory of the mammoth hart,

They’re al aiid

-Den Koornz

siimraed by Jen Robmeae

And then my heart wiA pleasme Bis, $
Amd dances with dffadk ®

-Wiliam Wordsworth

submilKd by Shannon Walser

To tear us apart is lifes auelest joke.

stAmitted by Sandn Park

If we couldn’t laugji, we woiddall go insane

-Jimmy Bufa

submitted by Steve Chang

If you can set into the seeds of tune,

And say which grain will gyow and which wfi nor.

-Mark Twain

:submiiiedbyEdGiMg

Ilmwlmrom
’

T-C* Stevers

submitted by Wtat

Hare kwe in ywtea in your sod fcr if

sibcnitrcu ty Mcptefuc Ixcic wdwii

RaninisaJ

submked by Amnu Anyane-Niow

-2pta Neale Hucrea

submitted byl^||Sg

Now a lastfhasAiPome tostt wha life s,

SgUSSSST'
Are newt# wn.

•£sa leasdae

submittal by Oarae SmiA

Peace is the way®:

submitted by SeatRankin

SrfiunEw uj JVjutXHD Ldw

The Lord is ray y« aid my salvaio

whom shafl ! featTbe Lord is the a
of ray Ifq ofwhom shall 1 be alrad?

-Psalms 27:1

Jonahen Wmtas

by hasten Jacubsm

submitted by Taota Harndtcn

Therefore, my bdwed brethren, be ye ~
aadfxr unttmiifc, always

the 'Ugsfc taCtte^nd, forasmuch as ye know

Aar WwHHtmiot in vam Attained

4 GotinAians 1558

admitted by Paul Stouten &&&$ submitted by Craig Gngg

A nomsBCng udture can hardy be espenrd to have bearing on

reality, or to influence reality.

-Frantz Fanfon ;;i

submitted by Midiad Hoknes

Bttave in the holy contour (fide.M Kaeuac

submitted by Seth Grossman

.
Two roach diverged in a wood, and we—
We m*k a third ®
aAiped iy Rebecca WiBams

J
Wfidt^«:die pttM^d^ng therefore get wsdomfand wiA al

submilled by Rebecca M. SmiA

If I can stop one bean fern breaking ..

.

Ifl can ese one bfe (heading...

Or help one londy person into happiness agin

1 shd not kvem vam.

-Etmly Dickinson

submitted ty Retaoca nlbey

Don’t pan wiA jeou dkisiore. When diey are gone you may sol a
be* you have cessed to live

-Mak Twain

submitted by S. Wolf

Were jus iw lost souk swimming in a feh bowi war afar rear.

-Pink Hoyd. “wish vnu Werera?
submitted by Mae G Wu

Ali Dogs goto Heaven,

stimineaby Pooh Matthews

Gods great to us k life; wha we do wiA oti 6ves s our id

Aid ifour

You can** love me**
|j«Wnoi knowme

submitted by lucju^S

lew is scetswB^iwrt
’

muhroonk

b Huntley

Fds^ away Ae taw®®
Conferring wiA ttafbwe®

GwswflgwiA dteran.

My taaJTd be soatdurY

;

While mvAougJis were busy hxtfj&a

submitted by Lugi

Got a problem! Get ewer it You’re nor A

.Stamit®! by Aaron Gum

NO unles you mean if

byDeAmuNbl

S^^BabeaaiW^abettmaseaofi^ijjdl^^ .*.*

•petfenRosfcasiHipfedasyeairasureb^ I
submittal by Oinsleach

TWs gone total

uj wbw you crew®

every man has tQ.jfc

.-DireStrats

submitted lyJonflCaatars

.Jeli me dumb and bhnd, poeoned, twisted and ^jSjjj^iyed my

,.>tnigbt me Amg A* smply were not out

4augpt me hate tot rare, Aa s why I hare you! <%.

Tr*e*e s oniy ejpis way! tat make iiagfa... ij, \

aAmitredbyNcaiW"
1

Fra the real one; \
V

i seem

ISibmfflaihyJaiMott

Tk^seaa to happiness s feamttg, krwrfKge^ltd*(*t MAt,

aittii stf Aaist f
submst<4fy KenntA Jackson M
I aware like beMott mcanr to be undine wSIrtAe «(*nerit is rip

-TomRcbbens H f
T

submkred by Melissa fastWood w
Risk imst betakat becu* the Rarest risk A hfS; » ride nothing

iwwGoA

i.wbmintd ly Alena Naari-Vcnafte^-

Tfefh man a duniong hang is defined

Jwt« theyrorogafaeof mind, cci
HowfewAnkfckAcfMisnli»p
How matynew Aitut who 'dwfeJSy t

H* Ae acrid dtrWk hjveT ifeuged

ishraktcdhyKae'^^P |
Gtd^^yspphavj 'The enfar dtnpness is oftcti shaded gey.

-Anonymotrs

subnrittedly Jennifer TunAWield

Class of -“MayAeLad wareh bervreen me and ike, whlewe

areabseai one from snoeher.”

•fitness JW)

submSlyTaeiyaMcfe^

> f&wk and the doorsyite(A«eiwfe|f)e*'

B
km, beeiw »d you wil be afctsi

of sufafaued by Petty Gmseft

AndsnSins

c

-Maya Angdou

suhnated. !y Amarida Peamn

% HIMCM
-ffi in rtrocof athlete on omen)

^awiiiv^g^ttiatd bv David Yum

ftesaS dimbm’,

bur, lfeff%a*ng I wegfctdrean cf ttfir

*'
* 8°"%SSi,lwcT"Aw.dtnd AeWa Spmdta

Stthputted byMtasne Sbdds .*
subttrioed by Lesk Moss

To my fellow senior brothas and sstas Peace out!

To sty iunki sstas You’re SENIORSS

TomypmiorbfoAaK
submitted by Jamey Spenoa

There are beauriW sunsec wer oeba oceans,

gca aghts, and wonders to behold.

-R.L Fes

submitted by Bran Liebenow

Time So Short

Cosmmed wiA leering and wondering

Days fleering

They bean to live twice as hard

submoafby Julie M. Bas

^majonfan

^egf Fm net gang to la some stt$id fade Aing HkeAp wedd get A our

sSmkied by John Haynes ® ^
What lies behind and vdsafe befere you arc liny raaneo canpaed
lwh what beswiAn you.

-fcib Wdtb Emason

submitted by Guis wff
also submitted bj'Sbefem Mooney

atSfi«alhy4Tt&yHc4|d

mc3Cfnem»tto rnikars aOtf« Tvc teicned

1fcl*4“- l

aSSfei»
ssbswtrd !y Mala Virwaahan ruhmigedbyiakM^I

Alway*doii^'ni*wig*fyacmepeo(ieaidstoi»htbe ttB, Wt rrmfewto kre togahe as brothas



The Return Home
econd Star to the Right— or was it a left to

get here? For most of us, coming here

meant that we were given a gift oftwo years

in Neverland. In these two years many of

us struggled to hold onto our childhood

while still grasping to be accepted as

adults. Leaving Neverland is both looked

forward to and dreaded. We are the lost

children, trying to figure out where we belong in a world that

often gives us too many options. As we flip through these pages,

we are reminded of all of the many adventures we have been

through, from orientation, to proms, and to graduation. We
leave remembering who we were, realizing who we became, and

wondering who we will be. As this year closes, we leave this

Neverland, but later in life, as we look into the night sky of our

memories, one star will shine brighter than the rest — The

Second Star to the Right.





“
‘If you believe,’ he shouted to

them, ‘clap your hands; don’t

let Tink die.’



“Wendy knew that she must grow

up. You always know after you are

two. Two is the beginning of the

end.”

141



“He was a lovely boy, clad in

skeleton leaves and the juices that

ooze out from the trees; but the

most entrancing thing about him

was that he had all his first

teeth.”

142



“On these magic shores children

at play are forever beaching their

coracles. We too have been
there; we can still hear the sound

on the surf, though we shall land

no more.’’

143



“Pou see, ctjilbren knofn aucl] a lot noto,

iljey soon bon’t beliebe in fairies, anb

ebery time a ci|iib sans, ‘3 bon’t beliebe in

fairies,’ tl|ere is a fairy somehif[ere that

falls bobin beab."

— 3J.JJL liarrie

fitter Pan












